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stroeiion at Camp Brookes.

"Both in number of militiamen in
uniform and in the character of the
work being done, the present state
encampment of the nutional guard
at Camp Brookes near Deming is the
most successful in the retold of thi
New Mexico militia."
This was the comprehensive state
meiit of Governor
William C. Me
Donald ou returning from Deming to
Santa Fe after a duy at Camp
Bruokes where a special program in
bis honor was given.
Of I he celcliriitimi of "Qoveroor'n
Day" in his beliulf the governor bad
little to suy beyond the fact that it
was very enjoyable. Hut he is en
tliUHiHstic over the results licing ac
iphshed by the guard under the
supervision of the rcgulur troops.
"The boys are having a Rood time."
said the governor, "and I think are
enjoying every minute of the time.
But they ure working hurd and tbev
are acconipliHliiug more in the wav
of practical military work than at
any former encampment. The large
iiodv of regular troops, not only officers but enlisted men, are Inking a
keei. interest in whipping the guard
into regular army form, and the results they have obtained in the few
days since the enmp opened are re
markable. Our guardsmen are get
ling into
s
form and the
benefit of I lie ten days of constant
with
association
and instruction
from the regulars will he invaluable"
Rio Grande Republican.

Out of (our competitions at the
maneuver camp of the National
Guard and U. 8. Army which closed
here Tuesday, Company I of DemiiiK
won two. First was the honor of
the governor laat Friday, and
trophy, a
Monday the
loving eup, waa won by the local company'a rifle team, Edward
Milliken, James Aekennan, Dennis
Snyder, and Jesse Oliver. The shooting waa at 600 and 600 yards and
the newly organised company comriflemen
peted with eipert
and
sharpshooters from all over the state,
The results show what determina
tion to win will do, even in the face
of the greatest difficulties. Next
Year the Denting organization will
easily win the long range trophy,
which waa not competed for this year
ou acpouut of lack of time, the gen
eral efficiency trophy, won by
E of Santa Fe this year, and
the camIi prises, $50 for first place H.
and $25 for second, for company
field firing, won this year hy
STOCK
Company M of Porlules and Cnm- pauv K of Clovis. So close was the
trophy that
score for the
When Remodeling is Completed This
the staff officers decided to awurd
Store will Have a Basement, Stock
a special cash prise of $25 to ComRoom, Mezzanine Fluor, and Lara
the
to
which
lost
pany B of Carlsbad
Department.
est
Deming company by a single point.
Camp Brookes passed into history
shortly after 2 o'clock Tuesduy afThe II. Nordliaiis and Sous Comternoon when the order came to
pany
ure receiving bids for exten
strike the tents. In less than half
improvements or llie properly
an hour the tenia were struck, rolled sive
"up and taken to the quartermaster. mi Hold avenue. The plans include
stock room in the
When the tents were down and off the addition of a
by 50 feet ami the
.the ground the campsite was cure-full- y rear to be 22
to
policed and nut a pnper or rug enlarging of the sules floor sNice
'() by 120 feet. There will be a base
hud
1,000
was left where more than
which n heating plant
caniied for eleven duys. Even the ment ulso in to
enough
heat the stores on
sinks were filled and the brush large
street, and Silver
burned. It is the boast of the army Gold avenue, Pine
n venue.
campsite
that they always leave a
improvements will he
The principal
cleaned than it found it.
.
.
..
i
i
ury
irooua nun
Company I of Deming left the in the llnlil avenue
Eighty-fiv- e
departments.
clothing
camp early in the afternoon, the rest
I be street the
roof
of the National Guard left early in feet buck from
n
accommodate
raised
be
lo
will
the evening for their home stations,
floor extending across the
and the First Battalion of the Sixth mezzanine
whole will be rewired
U. S. Infantrv. and Battery C of building. The
redecorated.
and
the Sixth U. 8. Artillery left early
it is the ambition of the progressWednesday morning for their long
ive company to conduct the largest
hike to Fort Bliss, Texas.
department in
The encampment from every stand- Indies'
In this department
Southwest
the
point waa a decided success. It was
will be new fixtures lo care for
the first time that New Mexico ever there
slock lo be carried.
assembled a complete regiment. Al an extensive
department will be
millinery
The
of
part
though the rains of the early
will include, toilet arand
expanded
the week interfered somewhat with
kinds, hair goods, and
the drills, the work waa carried on ticles of nil hairdressing and
for
facilities
the
of
review
in the camp.
The
Of course, a much larger
troops present by Governor W...,C.
will
be corrieJ, thus insuring
.
Mock
J
n
tL.
t
ncuonaiai, last rnaay kv"
selection.
wide
a
tens an opportunity to see all the
4- militia and regulars on parade at one
4'
44'
4.4.
lime and the comments on the ap- 4
PLAINVIEW ITEMS
pearance of men was most compli44
4
44'
mentary.
The officers of the regin a
putting
is
Wintumute
D.
W.
for
here
ular establishment detailed
instructors gave the militia every crop on Fred Sherman's place.
core and attention and to their efThe program for today is: The
forts as well as to the interest of the
the
of the neighborhood go berry
women
of
guardsmen is due the success
hunting and the men repair the crevcamp.
Moving pictuies were taken of the ices in the canal. In eaeh case it
is an all day job, the women having a
enmbat exercises for the board of t.
Mexico.
as one feature of their trip,
picnic
New
managers of
These will be shown over the country and the men taking their luncheon
with Ibem.
and at the San Diego exposition.
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T. Brown has a very pretty crop
fifteen acres of milo, made thus
far by the rains.

J.

Sues Santa Fa Railway
John H. White, formerly a railroad
man running out cf Deming has filed
suit for $50,000 dumagea against the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa F; railway, alleging that he was thrown under a baggage car at Deming, while
attempting to effect a coupling of
cars. He was employed as a switchman and attributes the accident to
the alleged negligence of the defendant company.

Your Uncle Erastus F. Hurst is
Mr. Hurst has
all smiles it's a boy.
ri..d
ii i,
crop .
a
ui-t- -h

The Chandler brothers have a pretty crop of thirty acres doing fine under these excellent rains.

The recent heavy rains proved too
much for I be capacity Iof ourL irrigat.... j" vaDr. George A. Still, eon of I he tiou system ann sevrmi
of sev- famous founder of osteopathy, slop- occurred, . causing a flooding
1 ...J u....il- I
mm
week
acres
this
oi
win
eral hundred
ped over in Draiuig one day
our
on his way to Silver City, where he in? for the lime being, some of
'
will be the guest of Dr. Leonard Tafine roads, rue nnmspre
will
era dam is considerable, and
bor. . Dr. Still is surgeon-in-chiKirks-villrepairs.
expensive
entail
of the osteopathic hospital at
Mo.
R. 8. Aekennan planted earlier
any one else and he says his
than
Mogollon
Mrs. A. V. B. Kleiner of
patch of milo averages two
arrived in the city Thursday on a
feet high.
half
and
a.
siioit visit with friend.
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FIVE CENTS A COPY
NEW MEXICO cosrsovs
CAPTURE MANY PRIZES
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Lakewood, N. M. Two New MexiJohn M. McTeer, district manager
for the Missouri Slate Life Insurance
co cowboys, John Murrah and Clay
McGonngill carried off over $800 in
company, baa written enough insurprises at a recent cattlemen's conance to win a trip to the Panama-Pacifi- c
Exposition at Ban Francisco
vention and roundup held at Dewey
After Making Hounds ef ttate, Dam for himself
and his family. Mr. Me. According to Authentic Reports, and Pawnee Oklu., respectively. Mur-ru- h
Inaj'a Favorite is Certain
af
Townslts Will bo Thrown Open;
Teer is twenty-si- x
points ahead of
and McGouagill competed in
broncho busting, roping and other
the best in Ibe Southwestern organi
Nomination In Canvontion.
no Concessions
Granted.
cowboy contests with the best cow
zation which numbers 301 agents,
HOME TOWN IS BEHIND HIM
CAMP IS RAPIDLY FILLING UP boys in the Southwest and carried
majority of the honors. Mo
off
Umber Company to Ineerporate
tion pictures were taken of the
Will Vote for Him Regardless
Growth
of
Mining
of
Town
Means
Pros
The Mimhret ValUv I.nmhj.
nm
events.
Party, Because he Is Boaster
parity for Mimbres Valley Farm
pnpy owned by R. W. Long of El
Paso, under the management of J.
for tha State and Valley.
ore and Deming Merchants.
Washington, D. C. Possibility of
V. Schurti for the past two years
American intervention iu Haiti and
a no a half, ia to be incorporated in
Santo Domingo to restore peace is
As the time for the Republican
According to authentic reports the
i be iiear future under the luas of the
an absorbing topic of discussion in
state convention approaches it is be Style of New Mexico. The. capital lownsite at Tyrone will be opened administration
circles.
Late official
coming more and more apparent thai iiMk iu
in h aoKnoii mtu iniinn within the next ninety days. It was dispatches regarding the situation in
(be reiiniiiinntimi of Hugh II. Wil
believed
town
be
to
that
was
the
paid up. Tim main office of tee
the revolutionary torn republics gave
Phelps-Dodg- e
bums to succeed himself as state
interests. but little hope
t enpany will be in Ltemiug, with l owned by Ihe
that the contending
corporation commissioner will have
but it seems now that no permanent forces iu
: iScburtx as the resident
the two countries would be
manairer
little or no opixmition from any quar
will be granted, and thut
concessions
Stock in the nev comnauv will be
able to restore order.
ter. Every county realises that be on
lots will be sold both for residential
With 400 murines who are to sail
ale to local reople.
has made a very valuable man for
and business purposes.
The delay- from Norfolk, Va.,
for Guanliiuumu,
the whole slute, and that he is al
in opening is due, it is said, to the Saturday, the
number of marines now
Charged With Larceny
ways on the job doing something
fact that the company bad not per- there or on American wursbips in
good for some loclity. He works open
fected its title to land on which tl
Complaint has been filed against townsite is to be located. A decision Haitien and Dominican wuters, would
be increased to more than 000.
Joe Walker by R. C. Eisle in the in
the lower courts has been obtained.
court of Justice of the Peace C. C. but- one is pending in the supreme
Rogers charging the defendant with
Welcome Present
court and this will settle the matter
the larceny as bailee of goods to the beyond any doubt.
value of $11.25. It is alleged that
Three gallons of ice cream were
TOWN OF 10,000
the defendant
disposed of goods
presented lo Company I by the Pal
Officers of Ihe company, and (hose ace Drug store. The cream was much
bought on the installment plan and
were the property of the complain persons who have watched the prog appreciated and was consumed at the
ress of the work, declare thut Tyrone noon meal Sunday.
ant until pair for.
will be a town of more than ten
thousand inhabitants within the next
five years, or when the mines are S. P.
SUFCTDENT
fully opened up and the power plant
AT
OF GOLD
fi.'.'E and mill completed. This is based on
io
n
an official estimule of 6,000
who will be required in the
Architects Draw Plans for Hostelry camp. With the railroad from White New Official Meets Business Men of
to Have 60 Rooms, Ornate, Lobby, water, and the original cohIs of the
City and Expresses Opinion on Imclaims, there has been invested some
Mezzanine Floor, Do Luxe Suites;
portance of Railroads and People
thing like eight million dollars by the
Accommodations of First Order. Phelps-Dodg- e
Getting Together in Conferences.
interests and Ibis large
amount would not have been expendPlans are being made lo erect a ed did the company not contemplate
Deming was favored Friday with
hotel in Deming at the extensive activity and large returns.
visit from Division Superintendent
II.
WILLIAMS
HIGH
WORK ADVANCING
II. Williams, who is the very
northwest corner or Gold avenue and
Cine street. Through ita local ageut,
The company is now cngnged in worthy successor on this division of
and above board and alwaya isTibso ' Jnhir McTeer, the Missouri State the erection of a large mill and power the Southern Puuific, tu J. ii. Dyer,
tunnel who had the happy fucully of mak
The Leopold-Tyron- e
lutely un the square. He would walk Life Insurance company has offered plant.
fifty miles any time to do a favor for to loan $60,000 if local capitalists has been completed several' months ing every man his friend. Mr. Wil- u friend, and when you speak of will raise $25,0(10 more. The con and the workings nre down to HII0 inms imulo a very fuvoruble impres
lliigbey a friends you refer to prac- tracting firm of Trust & Trost has feet. The ore body is estimated to sion during his visit here, and was
tically all the citizens of (he stute. drawn plans for the structure which be two miles wide and four miles very much pleased with conditions in
He treats the people fairly and the show a moBt modern conception. To long, and it is all covered by the his vicinity. Mr. Williams was ac
Machine shops, companied by Assistant Superintendcorporations fairly, and when he avoid the expense of installing and company claims.
tackles a hard problem, never quits running an elevator the building will supply depot, and much equipment ent T. II. Kruttschnitt and Division
The dis- till he fiuinbes it lo the satisfaction lie but two stories in height and will are ready, and machinery is arriving Engineer J. D. Matthews.
of both parties. He is one of the occupy ull of five lots, 125 by 142 daily. There nre now two general iiiguihhed railroaders were taken in
most consistent booster of his home feet. There will be three wings in merchandise firms, one owned by the ow by Senator Luughrcn and Sec
stule thut can be found anywhere the general shape of the letter "E." company and one oierating inde retary Holt and passed a very de- While Ihe exterior will be of plain pendently. There are also n nunilier ghtful duy with the governor's
within its borders and when it comes
to getting results for labor ierforui- - brick the lobby will be quite ornate, of other small shops. The camp is party at the statu encampment. Of
course, Superintendent
Kruttschnitt
d, no one can get the sturt of ns will also Ihe grill, main dining room filling up rapidly with miners.
and mezzanine floor. Off the mez
and Engineer Mathews are very
"Hugliey."
SPELLS OPPORTUNITY
e
with Deming conditions, and
Being a
man, he knows zanine floor will be located the de
The growth of Tyrone presents u
the "ins" and "outs" of business af luxe apartments with rooms in suites great opportunity to the Minibres were not at all surprised at our acfairs, and just what to do in the in and baths. On the street will be ten Valley, as the camp is reached by tivity, but it was a very pleasant
Williterest of the public. He is friendly shops for various purposes, including only ono railroad and that directly revelation to Superintendent
lo everybody and always has a pleas- barber shops, turkish baths,
from Deming. Daily trains will be ams, who manifested his appreciaThe architects run on this road next month, instead tion on many different occasions,
and offices.
ant word for the man in any station
declare that the rent from these will of Ihe present
in life.
service. and had u good many pleasant things
With his valuuble experience on tin pay all Ihe exienses of conducting Nothing is grown in all that vast re lo liny about Deming and her prostate corporation
commission , it the hotel and leave the earnings of gion of mountains, and the produce gressive people. Among other thiiigs
would be mighty good business sense Ihe hostelry to pay interest on the in- of Ihe valley will meet with ready- he stated to Secretary Holt, that the
to retain him on the commission fur vestment.
sale there. The merchants of Deming, company was preparing to make exThe lots which are owned by local too, will find an opportunity to sup tensive improvements along its lines,
at least another term. As a matter
of dollars and cents it would show capitalists will be turned in at their ply the wants of those who are well and that because of Deming's genvalue and the cash has all been vir- able lo pay for the best, but it will eral prosperity and the hustling qualgood judgment.
tually pledged. Efforts to close the be necessary for the merchants In ity of its citizenship, this region
Durazzo, Albania A note threat deal are being made tbia week.
go after this trade as the merchants would receive its full share of favors
ening to destroy the capital and kill
of Silver City and El Paso are doing from the Southern Pacific company.
Indicative of his feeling, Superinthe ruler of Albania unless William PAUL NESCH, THE BAKER
right now.
GETS FINE BAKERY WAGON
tendent Williams invited the governor
of Weid tendered his abdication of
and his party to dinner tn his beauPaul Nesch, proprietor of the mod
the rulership was handed yesterday
Washington, July 23 Opening of
tifully appointed private car "Tucby the Musselmun insurgents lo Ibe el bakery on Pine street has just reworld's
to
the
canal
the
Panama
representatives of the European pow- ceived from De Kalb, 111., a model commerce on August 15 next was an- son." Fortunulely the Santa Fe
bakery wagon with all tha latest im
train did not leave until 8 o'clock
ers here.
tonight by Secretary Gar
which afforded an opportunity for a
provements. The vehicle is of white nounced
rison. Probably the first vessel to very delightful
and profitable conferWashington, July 2.1 Rcgiusldo enamel with nickel trimmings, plate
waterway will
through
great
the
pass
ence between the railroad magnates
CeiMdu, senator from the slute of glass front and glass doors and win
department
war
ba the Cristobal, a
and the people. Governor McDonald
Coahula and intimate friend of Gen- dows.
steamer now at Colon.
expressed himself as being very fav
Attached to the wagon is a large
eral Carranca, has been selected hy
orable lo frequent conferences be
President Carbajul to gong, which, when rung announces
Provisional
Washington,
July 23 Sudden tween the people and railroad offi
negotiate the transfer of the govern- to patrons that the family bakery
Mr. Nesch withdrawal by President Wilson of cials, as it tended to a better under
ment at Mexico City to the consti- wagon is approaching.
says that the increased demand for his nomination of William F. Jonrs lo standing of things and rendered busitutionalists.
reness affairs much easier to adjust.
Mr. Cepeda, who was biding in his pies, cakea and bread necessitat- become a member of the federal
ended
the
today
board
btler
serve
pasupply
to
his
wagon
Superintendent Williams expressed
ed
getting
dic
a
during
the Huerta
Mexico City
controversy over his confirmation in bis great pleasure on behalf of his
tatorship, left Vera Crux today for trons all over the city.
n the senate.
Mr. Nesch has also adopted a
party in being able to spend the day
Tampico to meet General Carranta.
Letters which passed between the so profitably, and gave assurance
whereby his customers get a
He has full instructions and authori
accompanied that he would visit Deming again in
ty to arrange fur Ibe transfer of the share of his prosperity. He is sell president and Mr. Jones
ing for cash, twenty-fiv- e
tickets for the withdrawal showed that Mr. the very near future and investigate
government.
one dollar, the tickets being good for Jones requested the action and re- extensively her resources and possiFurnishes Cabbages
a loaf of bread or eaeh ticket ia good gretted that the fight could not be bilities.
E.
F.
I
ia
for five eents in trade for anything carried through to the finish.
indebted to
Company
In
Milliken for several fine cabbages carried in stock of the bakery.
Mexico City, July 23 Throughout
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 23 The
which formed part of Ibe Sunday stead of giving coupons or premiums
the real cash is given to the custom obligation to appear in court and de- the day federal reinforcements were
rations at Camp Brookes.
fend himself against a $50,000 libel arriving at Xochimilcn, menaced by
er.
suit begun by William Barnes, Jr., Zapatistas. The roads leading from
Chihuahua, Mex., July 23 That
Dr. R. E. Buvens, formerly con- chairman of the Republican state the capital to that town were lined
the cientificoa, the men who have
long dominated Mexican politics and nected with Dr. M. J. Moran, left committee, waa imposed on Colonel from early this morning nntil late
who are held responsble by General this week for Lordsburg where he Roosevelt tonght with the serving tonight with federal cavalry and inon him of the papers in the case. A fantry, making the twenty mile trip
Villa's soldiers for their country s will establish a dental office.
copy of the complaint whs banded to overland.
Tonight the garrison at
or
woes, must leave the eountry
Frank Staplin, who has established the former president by James 8. Y. Xochimilco numbers 5,000 men, instand trial for their offenses is the
dimund of the officers and soldiers a daily Republican newspaper in San Ivins of the law firm which is act cluding infantry, cavalry and artilkg for Mr. Barnes.
lery.
ta Fe is a visitor ia the eily.
of the divison of tha north.
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T. A. X.0 left the first ef tbt
waak for Arisona, and on Tuesday
ha sotted kia family hare that hs
had faand a location at Safford,
and that they ahould pack their
hoaathoU foods and follow him to
that place. Wa have not been in
farmed what tha nature of the business is lata which ha will embark.
bat 22r. White has proved to be
hostler, and will no doubt meet with
in his undertaking.
Clyde Darrow is the latest imml
grant to eomo to this place, ho hav
ing arrived from Blooinington, Csli
foraia the first of the week and has
moved a carload of household goods
and farming implements to his place
which is several miles north 01 to
1 umbos, which is known to some ss
tha Menlese place.
Tha dog license tags will be here
' in a short time and tha village mar'
shal will supply you one for your dog
aa well as give yon a receipt for your
dog tax. We have about eight bun
dred (or less) dogs in town and the
number will be reduced if the tax
is not paid, so says the marshal.

Thursday and Friday of laat week
Howard Alley entertained the
Twelve Trump club at a very delight
ful house party, the first of its kind
ever given in Columbus. The guests
began assembling Thursday morning
and at noon were the participants or
a splendid dinner and a cold lunch
was served at O.oo p. m.
Tha evening was spent in card
playing until twelve o'clock, when
they met the train from El Paso upon
which one of their members. Mrs.
Moody, also Mrs. Lewis and daughter, Millicent, arrived, giving them
a pleasant surprise. The following
morning breakfast was served at
9:30 of which all partook heartily.
Dinner was served at 3 p. m. and in
tha evening the husbands and sweethearts joined the party playing
whist, after which the hostess served
fruit and candy. The guests departed at a late hour expressing their
gratitude to Mrs. Alley for the unusually pleasant party.

lira.

STATZ FA!

us Groceries if you live,
bciLrre
we
you prefer a real good
aci
qse&y. TLca why not buy them from

Mexico. This baa been mads pos
sibls by ths fact that Or. F. A. Jones,
president of the school of mines at
Socorro, who is to have charge of
the state's mineral display at the
San Diego exposition, will assemble
the material for that display at the
state fair. Dr. Jones already is as
sured of ores for use in making this
display running into thousands of
dollars in values. Tha ores may be
entered in tha several competitions
for valuable prises and trophies of
fered by the fair commission, and af
ter the fair will be taken to Socorro
where Dr. Jones will have attained

The S. A. Cox Store

I

M

I

SANTA RITA NEKS

John Nix, Sr., from Uvalde, Texas,
is visiting his son John and family.

II I II

grown watermelons
Fanner
soon be on the market.
Will Hlnes from Rock port, Texas,
Barrington brought in the first of in visiting
his relatives John H.
reports
day
and
the season the other
Smith and family.
the crop coming along in fine shnne.
s
There is nothing better than a
Mrs. Elizabeth Byron from Dan-Valley watermelon.
ville, 111., is vjing her daughter
Mrs. Horry Brewer and family.
Ralph Cosine and Wheeler Calhoun returned home Tuesday after
Mr. and Mrs. John Csshin have
a short sbsence from their home- (tone to Globe, Aril., to reside.
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ALLISON HINTON

0.

PR. J. O. HATCHBB
Telephones:

Office, 72; Residence. 6f
Office on Spruce Street

Treats all Chronic Diseases

E 8. M I L F 0 B D, M.DM D.O.
First National Bank
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
: 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Cor, El Paso and Ban Antonia fits.
Office Over

.
1

1

1

TMw 100
1

1

1

1

1

1

Office Hours

1

1

1

1 1

E.

Renowned

Laal

MONTENYOHL

A.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Telephone 280 Residence and Office
Spruce street

Mshouey Bldg

Phone 366

ur Tun, PUasin.

Pi

F. HAMILTON

R.

8.
F.

D.

VICKER8,

M.D.

V

AUGHT

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office in Moran Building
Oflkt Phaaa.M. Hoooo. Mt
PiatUoe smitai to dl
at Uw oro,
nlMllSwIUr StfS.
M ans tiuoai. fll
Pn

iWsHns

Fanners call and inspect our stock

Spruce Street

u.

Suisn

DEMING LUMBER CO.

Elding

Marshall

R. C. HOFFMAN
PHYSICIAN

SURGEON

Phone 220J
A.

A.

Office in Old Telephone Building

TEMKE

Silver avenna

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

City Hall

EDW.

ENGINEERS
Electrical,

Civil,

Irrigation,

Plans, Specifications,

Reports,

J.

MORAN

PENNINGTON-

Phone S;

-

Rental and Collection Agent
Room 10, Mahoney Building

Hydraulic

M.

OMrtrtaa.
Monaco of Worna

JANET REID

DR.

Estimates, and Valuations.
PHONE

EMORY

PAINB,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Surveys, Superintendence,

Room 3. Mahoney Building

M.

DENTIST

DEESZ AND WILUSTON

Rtllfenc

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
St. oop. PootoSloo Riaidonoo DM Iron oro
ftaaKjoaot Paoao IS
ommfhmttl
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OflM Pkoao 140
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STEED

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

it SPECIALTIES

Chea Suey, Noodles, and Short Orders

W.

5.EAGLE RESTAURANT jf
TELEPHONE

Dor Bing,
t&Openi

li. a,

POLLARD
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Proprietor

("

hi

80; Residence Phone 80
Attention

Electro-Therapeuti-

given to
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4
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Special

W

2SS

. Closet

-

Office Phone

Mahoney Buildins

12 p. m.

DEALER IN

LUMBER

t

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material

,

of-fcr-

Fielder Building

MS Bur

Hot Springs Specialist

PLAINVIEW NURSERY

'

FIELDBB

PHY8ICIAN AND BURGEON

Mike Burns, who has been foreman
Mr. Cowgill told ns this week that of the Chino
company's carpenter
of
pen
his
pullets
from
one of his
shop
here
for
the
past two years, will
to
begun
thoronehbred chickens had
Hat ths Lariest and Best Stock of Home Grown Trees that they
h. mouth for a
now An
Tb
hunting
in the mountains.
trip
have ever had. IPropogated from varieties that have been tested
Mrs.
months and ten days old.
Burns will visit relatives in Wisconand do the best on the plains. ISend your order direct to the Nursin.
a
Paso,
El
of
A.
Spence
Frank
sery. IThe Plalnvlew Nursery has no connection with any other
wealthv real estate owner of that
will fill the vacancy
Dyer
Jack
nursery.
the
nlM. was a Columbns visitor
rnused by the resignation of V. II.
first of the week, coming out with rmndexter, null foreman for the ChiN. J. SECREST, Sales Mgr.
L N. DALM0NT, Prop.
Mr. Blair to investigate real estate
no Copper company.
TEXAS
PLAINVIEW,
underWe
conditions at this place.
stand that he is well pleased with
The Santa Rita railway excursion
tha ontlook.
for the three hundred summer Nor-m- l
students is a go, arrangements
A flag pole has been erected at
the camp and a flag is now being to that effect after much parleying
raised at reveille and is lowered nt having finnlly been perfected this
retreat according to army regula- week when a committee solicited
Insure in the company which
eiimiirh subscriptions from the Siltions.
ver City merchants to insure the suc
first showed confidence in the
The fare
Mrs. Ellen Williams, a sister of cess of the undertaking.
Mimbres Vslley by making farm
Mrs. W. C. Hoover, who has been fur those not students will be 02.00
fur
the
round
trip.
special
A
in
rate
loans here.
visitine- with friends and relatives
i
Texas, stopped in Columbus for s. given the students. The trsin will
See W. A. McCREARY, District
iocni omua re sisiion ai
short time this week while on
a. m. An hour will be spent in
war to visit with her parents in Cal- Agent, Deming, New Mexico.
Hurley on the going trip. Returning
iforoia.
from Santa Rita, the train will leave
F. & SCHWENTKER, General
The well drilling outfit of E. J. at 6 p. uu arriving in Silver City at
Agent, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ful ton was taken this week to the 7 p.Atm.both Hurley and 8anta Rita,
Mr.
where
Clyde
Darrow
claim of
Fulton will drill a well and if water Chino officials will show the stu
is found in sufficient quantities, be dents the various points of interest
W. T. Rysn, resident engineer of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carr and
will ba employed to drill others in snd otherwise look out for their enthe
Griffin Car Wheel eomany, with family of Kansas City, Mo., arrived
promises
tertainment.
The
be
to
trip
locality.
tha same
a big success and it will give the headquarters in Denver, Colo was in the city this week and are visitin the city this week ss the guest of ing Mrs. J. J. Sullivan.
They are
W. H. Waldron left last Tuesday students some idea of the stupendons
mining
operations
in
Csr Foreman August T. Wascher of greatly pleased with Deming and the
the
Rita
Santa
been
has
ha
where
for Tnlaroaa,
ths Santa Fe railroad.
Mimbres Valley.
district.
poaitioai.

80

Boperls.

UaferfiMtf

ALBUQUERQUE,

Cream Separators
.

a

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

of Irrifttloa P
ui SsporviiioaHiiro
CkMrM Powor
Paawias

stead.

neri"e

JAMES

EL PASO, TEXAS

Mim-bre-

'

u4

KnalMllos

SpMlskkwi

DR

LUNCH ROOM IN CONNECTION
rAUU NKBl'H. Prop.

m

Spruce Street

CONSULTING ENGINEER
CROMWELL BUILDING
4

Vmln

SANITARY BAKERY
i

REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public

8TALEY

L.

Block

FIELDER

C.

Telepboce 221

WILLIAM

INDUSTRY

HOME

C.

Printa

Blue

Succifleal ions

.

Hl

I

Bakar

DRAFTSMAN

Patent Office Drawing and

.n;ar.-- .i

m.

NESCH'S

at the Chino Copper company's
coarse crusher for several months
past, has gone to Mogollon where he
hug accepted a similar position.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jones and Mr.
and Mrs. M. R. Chapin enjoyed an
outing to the Mimbres river Sunday.
will

1 1

PATRONIZE

returned from their honeymoon spent
on the Gila.

and Mrs. Harvey Forsythe,
Mrs. Charles Hickman and Mrs. W.
II. .MoM'ly visited with friend at
Pinos Altos last Thursday.

Mwwig

Where Quality, Service and Satisfaction is Quaranteed
Headquarters far Everything In the Bakery Line
Special Orders for Fancy Bakery Goods Solicited
Phone Orders Delivered

hare

Mr.

II

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS

ARCHITECTURAL

"THE BEST ON EARTH" Every Ixmf Sanitary Wrapped
DECiXS'S FISSST CLASS BAKERY

a two months' visit in New York and
Cunada,
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Kirchman

1 1 1 1

ELY eVWATSON

A. P. WOOLLEY

Nesch's Butter Crust Bread

a

ITome

1 1

Airs,
frank Keed and young
daughter arrived home Tuesday from

Quite a number from hers attended
the barbecue given at Warm Springs
Through the death of W. D. Close, Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Mariou
who was buried last runday in the Tort wood.
cemetery at this place, the valley
Mr,
loses a man of much worth.
Miss Alma Teel is again on duty
Close had been one of our leading at the Santa Rita Store Co.
citisena and his death will be a great
Ions to the community.
Mrs. Nina St. Clair from Silver
Mr. Close had gone to El Paso for City visited at the John Turner
treatment about a week before his much over Sunday.
death, but previous to that time he
had been quite ill nt hi home with
Harvey Mathews, who has been
Bright's disease.
employed as foreman of
repair
On Sunday at six o'clock Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. White entertained Miss
Beardslee and Miss Otis at dinner.
The delicious dinner included, beside
numerous delicacies, the finest Columbus brand of fried chicken and
several varieties of choice vegetables
raised in Mr. White's garden.- - Anyone who doubts Columbus' ability to
raise the very finest of garden trnck
should see Mr. White's garden.

II

Baker Block

Hydraulic
B'ld'g Pboue 101

DRAFTING

East Spruce Street
-

ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR

ENGINEER8

Room 3, Mahoney

Order Frssssrtly Filled and Delivered

Phono 334

WADDILL

B.

Civil, Electrical, Irrigation,

Where you can alto find Hay, Grain and
Coal Don't nelect the dumb animals.
AH

.

.

JAMES

WILUSTON

DEESZ

.

staff of assistants, teachers and stu
dents, in classifying and mounting
the ores for the permanent display
at San Diego. It la proposed to
make this mineral collection so large
and so complete that when returned
to the state after ths exposition, it
will stand as a permanent encyclopedia of New Mexico minerals.
Awards for mineral displays at the
state fair are described in this year's
premium book which msy be had on
application to Thomas Binkert, secretary to the fair commission at Al
buquerque.

biow jrca

V

that the New
state fair is taking on not
ouly the form but the substance of
a real annual exposition of the
of the state, is the announcement of the state fair commission
that the mineral display at Albu
querque this year will not be the joks
of former years, but a real showing
of ths mineral resources of New
Another evidence

Mexico

HONDALE,

NEW MEXICO

Joseph G. Roseborough
Ranches

09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
1

Cattle
tHHHHttmtt

411 MM

fW.G
I Rawson
Embalmer
and

t Undertaker
PHONE

J'tM

2S0

ON

N0R9HAUS' VARIETY STCXE
4

MH

T

the rich ore soue, were obliged to
abut down. Some years later the
mine was sold to Eastern capitalists
and they proceeded to open with a

FOIl SALE
wan

New Mexico Implement Co.

FRESH

II

0. Wicks of Silver City
a Detuing visitor this week.

Urn.

(XSce:
'

.

Deming, New Mexico

Room No. 2 and 3,
Deckert Building

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hewitt of San
Marcial art visiting friend in tha
city.

Warehouse and shop: On Santa Fe
track north of Union Depot

M. Brugger cam np from Columbus Sunday and paid a visit to Camp
Brookca.

Jesse V. Adama of Silver City waa
a visitor to the encampment groud

Announcement:

Saturday.
J. C. Prewitt of El Paao waa a
visitor to tha maneuver
and encampment Monday.

We have taken the sales agency for
the

Emerson-Brantingha-

W. ('. Green of San Francisco,
Cul., wiih a business visitor in tha

Implement Com-

m

city tin

pany's full line of farm implements, includStandard

mowers

and

rakes, built especially for handling alfalfa.
All kinds of tillage tools
Fairbanks-Mors- e

& Company

oil engines

Layne & Bowler Corporation
pumps
Manufacturers of

Steel well casing, Layne patent shutter
screen and slotted screen in all sizes.

week.

J.

Kesley of El Paao came up
Sunday to view tha sham battle near
Camp Brooke.
H.

'

ing the famous

P. Bradley and L. Crawford of
Silver City were visitor to the camp
Is Sunday.
ur
F. M. Burn of Newton, Kan., i
is among the prospective settlers in
this section who arrived this week.

Joe Rnseborough left Monday evening for St. Louis on a business
trip.
Pauline A. Kacin of Chicago, III.,
and John J. McCourt of El Pao,
were visitors at the local chamber
of commerce this week.
wife and family,
visiting
Sigmtind Lindauer, left Saturday
morning for Chicago, III.
Sum Lindauer,

after spending

a few aVy

K. L. Rnllontyne of Douglas,
C. K. Williams of Hurley and

Aril.,
J. T.

Mcfnbe of Lordsburg were among
the visitors that saw the sham bat- tie Monday.
F. M. Bruce of Denver, Colo., ar-- :
rived in the city Monday and will
Upend the summer here and at Fay- wood

Spring.

Vim T. Manville, a business man
of Silver City came down Mouduy
from the Grant county metropolis
tuke in the army maneuver.
1

W. F. Lowues of Berkley, Cal., arrived in the city Monday and is looking over the In nil of the valley with
the intention of locating.

The Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.

Qeorge W. Armijo, an attorney of
Paso, and formerly an officer of
the militia waa a visitor during the
El

maneuver.
Mrs. William Leffler, Jr., left
Tuesday morning for San Diego,
Cul., where she will spend the summer on a vacation trip.

Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest
Mimbres Valley Land

A baby boy arrived early Monday
morning at the home of Mr. and Mr.
Frank Howard. The mother and little son are reported to be getting
ulnng very nicely.
A
R riuniul li.fl Kutnrituv nivtlt
for his old home in Mississippi on
and will rea visit with relutive
turn with Mr. Daniel, who ha been
visiting relative for soma time.

Juatice of the Peace Homer Tar-bi- ll
come in fram Mimbres Saturday
and visited
the day.

Deming, Luna County, New Mexico

shaft and to
straighten out the windings in the

CESENT BLOCKS

tunnels driven by the previous own
They finally surrendered the
mine to the Dimmiek Bros. Several
DB. 3. O. MOIB
other companies took hold of the
mine, but all seemed to have made
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention will be given the mistake of fgoiug too deep and
to eve. ear. nose and throat work and getting below the rich ore cone. The
um ntting or fii
present leessees have taken care not
to make this same mistake and are
ItA
Telephone : Office 72 ; Residence.
going after the values that may lie
in those purls of the undeveloped
gruuud which are easier to reach.
It Will HV tt IN
They have also taken up a number
LUCAS BROS
of claims on adjoining ground which
has promising rock on the surface.
bafara vm let yaur
Mogollon Mining Newi
WELL CONTRACT
mines of the Mogollon dis"The
awn
Wa da aur
wtrk.
trict, New Mexico, ure in most prosSatisfaction ouartnteed,
perous condition and great activity,"
Addrcsa Lueat Bret,
said E. A. Wayne, general manager
lata, Raw Mexlea.
4 of the Ernestine und the Mogollon
companies, ut the Harvey house,
Friday. The output of gold and silFEED
ver bullion und rich concentrates is
and exploration
steadily
CO. to greater depth shows continuity of
ore deposits and values. Mogollon is
SILVER AVE.
a very lively rump, employs 500 men
and has worlds of ore. The mills
Hay, Grain, Storage
are running day and night and the
Light and Heavy Hauling roads between the rump und Silver
Quirk Service, Reasonable Prices City are lined with teams, wagons
and autos hauling mineral out and
supplies into camp."
According to Mr. Wayne the sentiment of the management of the larger companies is very conservative
and does not court notoriety and is
ops)sed to any attempt to "boom"
the camp, which is ensidcred detrimental to legitimae mining operations. "Our company- - is not selling
Drillers of
stock and there is none for sale. We
ure simply mining, and such is the
THE NEW KINO OF WELL
case of the other companies in Mogollon."
Gravel ill the way
Ask os for particulars or aak
The Mogollon Mines company and
onr many satisfied customer.
the Ernestine Mining company, although distinct corporations, are
practically owned by the sumo stockholders and under the same manage0L0 MINE IS REOPENED
former
Frank Hitchcock,
ment.
IN PINOS ALTOS DISTRICT
postmaster general, is president, and
E. A. Wayne is general uiiinuger. The
The old Silver Cell mine, ut one Ernestine Mining company has mude
time one of the great producer of great improvements in its milling
Pino Altos district, promises to plant. To increase its capacity a
come into the limelight once nguin
oil engine of the De
and to return to the hnbit of pro- I.U Vergne type was added, which
ducing fur its owners a regulur week- gives a capacity of 250 lurseower,
ly supply of gold and silver bullion. and the crushing capacity was inAbout two mouths ago u lease was creased from 100 to ;IIIU tons u day.
secured on this proMrty by (.'. W. The old mill has bc.cn remodeled und
McSherry and Dr. U. II. Gndger of the old machinery replaced by new
Silver City and they immediately put und up to date machinery und apexperienced men to work to see what pliances, so that it is practically u
could be done to restore the mine, new mill, with the iiiokI modern meto the producer class. Their work tallurgical equipment, rendering the
has been successful und within a additional recovery of the values
short time they will be shipping bul- nearly equal to the cost of milling.
lion. The big values found in the Allen F. Mutter is in charge of the
Silver Cell had been taken from close mill. Meanwhile the mines were beto the surface and lifter carefully ing steadily dcveloM-d- .
The main
going over all the workings, except shaft on the Lust Chance vein has,
with
the lower ones which are filled
reached a depth of 1,000 feet, which
water, and sumpling the vein mutter, is 8IM) feel Mow the tunnel level,
it was decided tluit u drift run from nod ore reserves are being ileVeloMd
the old air huft ut the hundred foot and blocked out. The uverage monthlevel would open promising territory. ly production of the e puny is $00,- The judgment of the lessees in this 000. The company has about 28
matter was excellent as results show claims.
ed. The vein bus increased in width
The Maud S has been dcveloMd to
and richness and after some distunee u depth of over 750 feel. The Maud
had been tunneled it was evident that S vein is credited with having prothe formation was ideutietil with Hint duced something over $1,250,1100.
from which large values had been
The Socorro Mines company, in the
taken years before und the work of same district, under maiiugenieiit of
The
once.
sloping was commenced ut
A. 1.. Anderson, has been making
ore is a rich chloride of silver heav- large improvements and development.
ily sprinkled with native silver und The deeMst workings have reached
will yield to treatment in the small
a Vertical depth of about 000 feet.
furnace now on the property. This The company and the Little Fannie
is one very great advantage of Sil- mine shows a vein of continuous millver Cell ore : The extraction of the ing ore from gross roots to the lowmetal is a simple matter.
est workings. This company recentThe lessees have been fortunut in ly acquired the Pacific Mines group
F. E. from El Paso icople, who were worksuperintendent,
securing a
Wilcox, a practical mining man of ing it under bond and option from
Operations are be the Onks company. On these prnier-tie- s,
wide experience.
ing carried on in both shafts of the
consisting of the Pucific, Atlanmine and a steam hoist has been in- tic and Hustler, during the past year,
stalled on each, both being oteruted Davis, Fulkerson & Parker of El
from the same boiler. Mr. Wilcox I 'a so, drove un admit tunnel 1,000
expect to have all the preliminary feet, sunk the main shaft .'CI5 feet
work in the matter of repairs to and drifted 050 feet, besides other
timbering, pumps, etc., completed work, making a total of half a mile
during the present week and work of work, which yielded over $128,-00- 0
commenced upon the taking out or
of an average grade ot $10 to
levpay ore. Those who know the char- $20 per ton. Below the 250-foacter of the mine and it ore state el the lode in places is said to rug
that the lessee have broken into one from $30 to $48 per ton. And that
of the ore pockets for which the was the showing thut sold the propold mine ha been famous in the erty to the Socorro Mines company.
past. That they should do so nt
The Oaks company is driving the
such an early stage in their work great drainage and transportation
is particularly lucky.
tunnel, to intersect the producing
The Silver Cell was located and is; veins of that section at depths of
still owned by the Dimmiek Bros, of 1,000 to 2,000 feet beneath the outSilver City and Pinos Altos. It was crops, and will cut veins in over 70
.voiked in a very primitive w ay by mining claims. W. J. Weutherby is
the owners but with splendid success president and II. A. Hoover is secreThe
in the early '90s anil a great deal of, tary and assistant manager.
One of the! company is composed of local and
bullion was produced.
startling exhibits from Grant county California. capital.
at the Chicago World's Fair was an
immense slab of almost pure silver
H. 8. Potter, R. L. Johnson, J. A.
which wa the product of this mine.
The Dimmiek spent a great deal of Hoppe and J. F. Nellens of El Paao
the money taken out in developing came up from the Pass City Monday
and
the property and equipping it with and visited the encampment
machinery and having gotten out of viewed the sham battle.

of Hurley .cam PKSSE 211.
down Monday and took in tha ibaai
C. E. William

battle.
.

LIKE, FIRE BRICK, AM

Camp Brooke

during

II. C. Trost, one of El Paso, architects, waa in the city thia week in
connection with the plan for rebuilding of the Clark building destroyed by fire recently.

Jack Goodwin, formerly connected
with the mechanical department of
the Graphic, left Saturday night for
eastern Teiaa where be has taken
a job a foreman on a weekly publication.
District Judge Colin Neblett, Thoa.
Carter, J. A. Shipley and Fred
Shipley came down from Silver City
Saturday in an automobile and while
hero visited Camp Brooke.
W.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Jaffa of Santa
were in the city during the armv
and
if nmpnv'iit at:d maneuver
hli here spent most of their time
'siing friends at Camp Brookes.

Ke

J. F. Cleaveland. president of the

"'. litnl

Savings ft Investment Co.
Phoenix, Arit., with a branch at
Silver City, passed through
on his way to Silver City
from El Paso where he ba been in
consultation with architect regara
ing the plan and construction of a
new hotel in Silver City, estimated
to cost $150,000.
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a::jt the style
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SPECIAL

In order to thow our trade the new season's styles, we make a
e
clearing of all 8UIT8 at th. end of their aeaaon. OUB SUMMER
CLEARANCE IS ON NOW is the time to bay yonr
NEEDS
at BIO SAVINGS. Every garment we offer ia the mode, tha faabion, the
essence of good taate. It represents the sum total of all the aspirations,
preferences aud longings of the
young man. Mora than any
clothes please the eye and produce the desired
other clothes, "KUP-F1- T
boni-fid-

BARGAINS IN OUR JULY CLEARANCE SALE
LADIES STYLISH DRESSES-C- uic
Russian Tunics, Paris Model
in Silk Crepe, Ratines, Linens, Fancy Crepes, etc., in all the most
desirable shade at almost your own price.
Going at C5.C5 te 812.C3-Co- mo
early

mid-seas-

Frocks

style-hung-

affect

$!3XJ tarts mw
tarts mw
(23X3 Cults mw

KUSLIN UXSERWEAR

8 0.C3
14.C3
10.C3

r mm

'ejaVu.MiV")'

5.

"EKERY" THE GUARANTEES SHIRT

v

TY

Yon buy EMERY shirts with a double guarantee
our'a and the male
er'a. And you can choose from a wonderful variety of the season's neweMt
styles and eiclusive color efieots iu both plain and plaited shirts. Different
sleeve lengths to fit all men.
A New Shirt far Every Om That Fails
$1X8 grades mw
l.&9
grades mw 81.33
$29 grades mw 81. CO

234

$m
Hate

Union Suits 89S-$83S-25- e

I

Suits

Wash Ties 15S-2- 5e

Prices at

LOTS OF OTHER BIG BARGAINS

83.00 to 85.00 the Pair

Match Your Gown in Exact Color with Your Slippers

The first clipping of advance Fall Styles are
here the clever, new, black and white combinations. Also the White FELTS.

UM-

&8S-2S-

e

Socks

Gloves 19tN-$2- i3

-

21-

CORSETS
Our corset department now stands second to mine iu strength of values.
The famous NEMO, FROLISET and AMERICAN LADY lines being acknowledged by all to be three of the strongest lines in America. WE FIT
EVERY CORSET FREE FOR YOU AND TELL YOU HOW TO ADJUST
AND LACE YOUR CORSET PROPERLY.
Buy your corsets from us and
be assured a perfect fitting corset and absolute satisfaction.
Corsets at

Something New all the Time

Visit

Straw

81.00.

TELEPHONE

FOX FOOTER Y. made at Haverhill, Mann, the home of famed footwear.
The slipper line of lurgeHl volume in America. Medium priced oxfords and
slippers of high style aud fiuitili. We are now showing the new fall styles
in all colors of Satin, 1'atent Leathers, flun Metals, etc.

Millinery

We offer you a combination of style and quality iu every garment aud
it will pay you to buy your need at once.

Pants

FINE FOOTWEAR

ADVANCE FALL STYLES IN

C3.48

ALL SUSSER UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, HATS, CAPS, GLOVES,
BRELLAS, ETC., ARE OFFERING BIG SAVINGS IN OUR
JULY CLEARANCE SALE

$U3

the garment

8PECIAL THIS WEEK

well-mad- e,

S0 Union

C2.C8

em-

Sixty pieces of Fine Dres Madras in the new fall patterns are on the
bargain counter this week at the big special price of 12)40 per yard.
Limit 24 yards to the customer.

GET OH THE FIRING LIXE
Save a Let ef Honey by Spending Enevgh te Get Keys
"WOOLY BOY" SUITS
The name "Wooly Boy," wherever you see it, stands for stylish, durservice-givin- g
able,
clothes. It stands for economy too. All
spring atylea now reduced.

81.C5

te

Made of

and

Buy Your Muslinwear Needs Now

)--

te

BARGAINS

Princess Kliptt, Drawers, Corset Covers, Gowns and Skirts.
fine uulit.v nainsook and cambrics. Daintily trimmed in lac
broidery aud in a complete range of wises at

COME OFTEN

Us

-

-

$1.00

Often

Brassieres

at

504
504

Corset Waists at

40

$8.00
$3.00
to $2.50

to

K. & E. SHIRTS AND BLOUSES FOR BOYS

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU

ROMPERS FOR CHILDREN

"THE ALL YEAR

ROUXO

LOOK FOR THE LABEL

VALUE GIVERS"

'
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!riPt 8rrivi" hen at 10 0' ,,Kk Md
leaving at 12 for Santa Rita.
A
large delegation or Chino officials
We are glad to say that it was a met the students and escorted them
mistake about Deputy Z. Redding be- - lhrmn;h the mill and power house.
ing so oauiy injureu. lie receive! a
few cuta on his face, but was otherThe four Mexicans who attacked
wise uuhurt.
Deputy Sheriff Garrett a week ago
in a saloon row. several slsah ins thai
A number of Ilurleyites attended officer, were fined
100 each and
the picnio at Warm Springs Sunday. cnt to jail for 90 day, following a
July 12. Among them were Mr. and hearing held before Judge D. W.
airs, iteates, nr. and Mrs. Ira iioiae. At the t nu f th. inM.
Brown, Miss Mabel Goe forth and Lee another Mexican was shot and killed
Gooding.
by the officer.
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Buttieshiu 30 was utborixed by Sliurlt and Mrs. John Poole; duct, tween C. M. DuHuis of Tucson, Htale
agent for the car. and E. W. Clapp
of March 4. 101:1. Limit of cor! The Misses lliuson; benediction.
(7.425.0U0. Const met ional period,
If the weather is inclement the ser-3- 6 of the Southern Pacific.
Clapp and DuBois closed the con- months from September 15, 1013. vice will be postponed to the follow-KeIt is expected that the next session
1,'iug
following receipt of word from
Sabbath.
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16,
It
1914;
laid
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cougress
will
of
authorize the build
onrles
. lee. general
passenger
ing of two more battleships of the 1914, the vessel was rexrted to be
of the Southern Pacific, who
The Indies of this suburb have
dreadnaugbt type, one of which will 17.4 Kr cent completed.
'
ganized a women's club to meet pussed favorably upon the scenic
be named New Mexico, The last
in each mouth at the residence highway after a thorough
iiisec-tiotwice
authorized has been named
of one of its members. They have
Arizona, our sinter state on the west.
CENTRAL NOTES
It is esiinintcd that as many as 600
christened the club the "Entre nous."
The latter is the third battleship
will be taken over the route
The first meeting will be held at the
to bear the us me Arizona in the his- Kathryn
Chundler
some
days.
Mrs.
on
residence
They will be transof
Mrs.
visiting
Polk
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is
Mrs.
of
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next Wednesday afternoon, July 29. ported in automobiles, so the conA. Wilev.
James
www.
v.vOTuaw.,
Ill
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trull.
lw.v
tract calls for us manv cars as tuav
at Wilmington, Del. and owned by
be
planning
to
needed up to 100. The railway
The
Lit""7
B.
Mrs.
entertained!
Walter
Elliott
th Southern Steamship company at
"Navajo Bill," an old time resiMr and Mrs. 0 n. Gray are th.
ihave an open air coneeri and ice company purennsed sixteen as a nun- the Bridge club Friday afternoon.
Xew 0rIe,n
0n, of
dent of Deming, but now employed parent, of a daughter.
creum social ou ine jacous verunni imum iu nriier mat I lie net charge to
seU acquired by the confederate
by The Victor Land and Cattle Co.,
Borderland, in the the company could be made at a sat- lo"K
Miss
Belle
Warren
Mrs.
and
government
Ran
the
blockade
from
was very badly cnt up Sunda;
,,,e
serve isiaeiory oasis,
,uluri ue lime sou or Mr. and Mrs. J. Mobile to Havana with cotton.
M'r
Corkle
have
returned from a trip to
On
11 '
A. Barrett died here after an illness
"'"l
return trip was captured by the U. the Mimbres.
The roads to Santa Rita were so
of one
scheme will he carried out,
Jniuniese
The funeral was held S. 8. M
bad Saturday
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that the ball players nl tils week.v knma
.
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FOR PASSING BOGUS CHECKS
,,,e ""'ey cemetery.'
P"'0'8;
sported that she was 'loaded Chicago are visiting their sister Mrs. u"no' u"f
acheduled game.
Japanese
lne
isniems
s'ow oi
witli powder, arms and ammunition Thomas Foy.
V
T
for th guests to sit upon will be a
!1 kinds.'
This vessel formerly
Sunday's game was postponed and
innovation.
Gafford Williams and Charles O.
An informal dance was bfU at the I'M"
note me name oi t annine.
will be played later.
I0LA ITEMS
Oarrett were arrested Wednetdav
While under way about 38 miles borne of Lieut, and Mrs. S. A. Wallen j
Tbo county tractor will be out this j morning by Sheriff Dwivht B. Ste- below New Orleans An February 27, Tuesday evening.
Mr. Jenny and family have left for
Iweek to grade the road iu front of phens and Deputy Sheriff John Kel- Dr.
and
Mrs.
1865,
caught
Hollinshead
dewas
R.
fire
and
totally
and
Salt Lake City, Utah, where they will
l lut ly on two charges of issuing frndu- "
Wykoff were pleasant guest at the stroyed.
The friends of Mrs Andrew Jav- -' ""' J,'"ihu
remain indefinitely.
lv"' hi'
' be hailed, no lent checks.
Dnnse place Sunday.
The second was a frigate, launched enger are glad to see her able to be''"
,lh Jv bv ,h" u,u,8- - At
d""bl
Oarrett is charged in the complaint
October 5, 1865, navy yard. Phila- out again after her recent illness.
Misses Valeria Bell and Sallie
place is a large discarded reser- - filed by Morris A. Nordhaus in which
this
delphia.
Acquired
by
contract at a
Eckert of Silver City, were in town
Frank Nickell who substituted for
is alleged uarrelt presented a
voir mine miau.e oi lue roau. wnuu
Maior K. P. RmLliill
visiting friends Saturday and Sun- - Mr. Carter at Waterloo, returned to cost of 1527.103.79 for hull, and
county road as well as the check for 148.50 at the Nordhaus
f680,000 for engines.
This vessel a arty of dove hunters that visited! us the
day.
his home in the Gap.
Kurderland. Would it not be a good store and received iroods to th value
was formerly the Neshaminy and was Cauaigre Saturday afternoon.
to take th dirt from this reser- - f 9.80 and the remainder, 138.70
idea
changed
to the Arizona on May 15,
It is believed that all records for Russell Xickell who had been in
Mr.' and Mrs. Foy, Miss Foy and voir and fill in tbe holes east and in rash.
rainfall in any one month have been ,Bnd around Demiug for some weeks 1865, and to the Nevada on August
Gofford Williams was arrested on
Kd Fuy seiit Friday visiting at the west of itt
broken here. The first of July a to- - has returned.
It is reported that 10, 1869.
complaint
of Tonv Deckert of the
to
ranch
Hurley.
north
in
Transferred
of
J.
Roach
part
tai of 6.75 inches of rain has fallen, f R,!W
homesick. After calling
Sells Farm to Eastern Party
firm of Lester
Deckert. it ia al- Saturday a wall of water 11 feet his home "Htima Resorto". it seems payment for building the U. S. S.
that the defendant came into
h
Tbe
Realty company
The Central school board wishes
high swept down the canyon
the rather inconistena to become home Puritan.
deed-j("tur of Lester ft Deckert and
Chino Copper company's power sta- - sick for it.
The third. Battleship 39, building to thank everyone for their enthu- sold this week eighty acres of
ed
land
miles
five
south
city presented a check for 135.50. Mr.
of
the
siastic
the
assistance
at
celebration
tion, on Whisky creek, while at the B
at the nary yard. Now York, has been
snsisvted that something
at Bonner's Grove on the 4th of Julv to Mr. Work of New York Cilv. the
ranch six feet of water waa
If Jupiter Pluvins keeps on with named the Arizona. This vessel ia and to tell the public that $151.25
was wrong and told Williams to wait
consideration being
per acre
IT. 8. 8. Penn
ship
a
sister
of
the
his good work irrigation expenses
Tbe same firm also sold lots 13 to!""''' he went to get some change for
sylvania, building at the works of waa cleared which amount goes to
will be reduced to a minimum. Every18
inclusive, block "00" for T. M. i" D1'! Sheriff Stephens was noti- help
swell
fund
the
new
the
for
The Muubrrs river ia full of water, thing
the Newport News Shipbuilding and
is looking beautiful.
fied and Williams was arrested. The
Cbase.
tha first time in three years. Farm- Dry Dock company, Newport News, school building.
A four room house and lots in checks were signed with the name of
era along the river report a bounti-- 1
irginia.
Charles MeKee has been working
Hamlin, Kans owned by Robert John Kiely. who is foreman on the
rill tnnmlw nf mmlmr mwtA tti j.... .i.t
Length on. designed
Description
Whitney was sold this week by this ranch of Mrs. E. L. Cummings. widUwU
whuh
"V
Prom
I.
look is Ue best in yean.
Range
water line, 600 feet : length over all.
RED MOUNTAIN AND TUNIS
ow of a Philadelphia millionaire, and
firm.
nninla l' '"
608 feet; breadth, 97 feet, one-hah IBM bwk Al
were drawn on The Bank of Deming.
tha recent high water did consider'
inch; draft. 28 feet. 10 inches; disThe
two men were taken before JusSOUTHERN
The next social evening for the placement, 31.400 tons; speed, 21
PACIFIC
CLOSES
able damage, washing away corn and
will
be
There
a song service at the
DEAL FOR AUT0M8SILES tice of the Peace C. C, Rogers, where
alfalfa. Tha wheat has all been bar- - neighbors will be held at Mrs. Dsn- - knots.
Red Mountain school house next
they entered a plea of guilty and
es home, the announcement of Battery Twelve
vested and stacked.
guns ; Sunday at 3 o'clock. The Rev. Theo
were bound over to the grand jury
which will be made Sunday.
Come four submerged torpedo tubes: twenty-A contract for tbe delivery of not
dore Piatt will preach. The order of
in the sum of 500 each.
rapid fire guns; com- srmre win oe as ioiiows : urgaa
Tha Noma! school students of Sil- to Sunday school or inquire at post two
inan sixteen seven-uanplement, 050 officers and men.
1015 model Cole auto-- j
ver City were given aome idea of the office .
irelud. Mrs. Kathryn Chandler; "AH
The machinery will consist of hick Hail ine rower of Jesus' Name. mobiles to transport Southern Pa- itopeadoaa mining operations of the
Mavor John Corbett and Arthur
IL A. Murray who has been via- - powered turbines with smaller rrais- - congregation;
prayer; solo. Rev. ;eifw transcontinental
rtiao Copper company, when the Sil-vRaithel have each purchased a new
exiiing
bis
friends, Mr. Wm. Soole and! ing turbines geared to the propellers. Theodore Piatt; anthtm. "Siur. O, from Globe to Phoenix via th.
Civ board of trade ran an
Paige ear of W. O. Grace. The cars
.
ik
e&rsioa here for 300 students of the Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gibson, left for The Arizona will bar turbines of Heaven.' choir: Bible readine: ouae. veil dam dnrin
are
beauties and among the best ia
J tha Parsons type.
school. They enjoyed Um'Los Angeles last weak.
let; sermon; offertory; duet, Mr.' waa signed last week ia Tucson be- -' Deming.
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WALNUT WELLS

STATE KECS ROTES
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In

W. H.
eowMltwd euleldo attar
Chrla-a- ,
In
of
lew
staying ae daughter, eisler
M Omaha, to Um aowe brought la Saul
Fe by Huperluendeul of Publie Instruction
Alvin N. Wklt w kie return from Ike
aseoclelloa meeting at Hi. Paul. Tk
tragedy to uK la W lh reoull of a auicide
paet. Clasped la brim embrer. the eurpee
of el year-olMr. Cernell Itowue, and
daughter Anna, aged SO, war fuuad. Bulk
women had bam dead fur hours fruai gaa a
pbyilatloa. lira. Downs left a nirta eaying:
eraay fur
"My dear daughter Aana baa -n
a (aw waeka. Har auffertng kaa boast dread
I
ful. I cannot bm kar suffer any lunger.
pray oar dear Father la heaven
.hope an
coffin
On
nail
will forglra thle laal art.
to air deer faibar'a frara Mra. Dowaa."
Tka lata Capl. C. II. Dowaa. husband of
lira. Downs, operated the (arrjr line between
Mra. William
Council Bluffa and Outoha.
Chrieaaa to Ik only daughter and will In
rea
of
amount
vast
nlata and per
herit tba
aoaal property at Iba Iwn deceased wumra.
aha la al praaaal la Kurope on a Irana Allan
lit lour and waa reached by a rabb. It la
thought tbal Iba departure uf Mra. Chrteinan
aud Iba two women feel ao lonely they llif)
liafraad la and Ilia together.
u
Mania Fa Whea Iba supreme court decided
that one third Inlaraal in Iba Slaier froup
at atiaaa al Twining, Taoa county, belonged
lo Jobn Bird well, anolbar third lo A. C. I'ro
ban, and only tba rrmaining third lo him
tail, William i'raaar, a veteran mining man
i of
Taoa county, rowed h would kill Bird
wall, II lb lailar arar attempted lo taka poe
aaaaion. Fraaar arrirad al Twining from bia
hum al Valdai, lo carry out bia threat, fur
Hirdwrll bad gn lo tba property lo do some
' necessary
work, but waa killed
eeaeeunrnt
hinieelf.
Thra dais bafur. Alenander llua
dorf, who arrived from Taoa, wilh B. U
Raudail, lb banker, aaid Fraaar had atartad
oul for Twining lo carry out bia Ihraal, bul
Ilowarar, ha mad
tturnad back at Anltatt.
tba Jour nay In a wagon and Immediately upon
arrival in th mining camp, callad Ilirdwall
Th mm bad angry wurde,
from bia aback.
and Fraaar ran lo bia wagon for a gun, while
Hirdwrll alio daubed into Uie houaa for a
woapun.
Two ahota rang uul aimultaneoualy
and Fraaar fall dead, tba bulh-- t baring pure
ad bit right aid and dropped from hia bark.
Th coronar'a Jury rendered a rerdirl of
in eelf defense and
nom..ide
justifiable
allampt baa baaa mada to arraat Btrdwell.
Th
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Hs!p Us Build Up New Mexico
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EVERY DOLLAR OF YOUR PREMIUM
IS INVESTED IN THE MIMBRES VALLEY
COMPARATIVE GROWTH

IN INSURANCE IN FORCE DURING 1913 OF

MANY OF THE LARGEST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES:

F
A
S

MISSOURI STATE LIFE
Prudential
Pacific Mutual
Providential Life and Trust
New Enyland Mutual
Metropolitan
Union Central
Julin Hancock
Massachusetts Mutual
Mutual Benefit
Columbian National
State Mutual
Aetna
Northwestern Mutual
Germanla
Penn Mutual
New York Life
Connecticut Mutual
Mutual Life, New York
Equitable, New York
Fidelity Mutual
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14.16

9.13
9.11
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8.88
7 91
7.88
7.78
7.69
7.15
6.84
6.55
6.44
6.10
5.94
5.88
5.07
4.70
4.38

O
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... 3.05
.. 284

....

0

2.33

Insurance in Force, Over
Million Dollars
Eighty-tw-o

co,

JOHN M. McTEER, Dist. Mgr
ROOM I, MAHONEY BUILDING
Deming, New Mexico
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H. Bichardaon and her sisBarningham of Hockford.
III., have returned from El Paso,
where they have been visiting friends.

Mr. II

ter. Mis

MOUNTAINVIEW
4.4.
f"r

Another surprise was sprung on
in the
the ieopc or Deming Ibis week
malriinoniiil line when the news
known that Miss Maude Toms
marHint Samuel M. Browne had been
seried. The young people made a
Wednesday
cret trip to El I'aso last
morning and were married at the
WedSheldon hotel in the I'uss City, Ey-lnesday afternoon by Judge A. S.
County court. Miss
of the El
of the bride ac- friend
Fuller,
a
Eva
Hi coimle lo El l'uo and
attended the wedding. Mrs. S.
Browne, nee Toms is one or tne
sospent
Mr. and Mra. Ray Ouip-leytiung w.nuen of the younger
dtiiigh- verv pleasant day at the Mnisei
cial set of Deming and is the
iur ranth this week.
ter of Mrs. Nannie U. loins aim Mr.
sister or Mrs. Pearl Cobble.
Browne is one of tbe popular offiC. W. Snidow waa a guest at dinof the Southern Pacific
at the Noyes ranch Sunday.
ner
clerk to
ces in th' eily. being chief
The
Rosdmaster Charles Butler.
Murt Akers and C. W. Snidow are
I nso
young cou)le relumed from El
set up busy working south of tola.
have
and
morning
Thursduv
housekeeping in a cosy home
C. E. Green of the South Wilderby Mr. Browne.
ness was through Mountainview one
this week.
James S. Fielder of this dav
Silver
to
visitor
bosinese
city was
Mrs. Anson Stall has been ill for
City this wees, reiurui
some time, but i reported improving,

IW

j,v

es

pro-vid-

.

B. E. 8iseo. formerly a merchant
of CnltimKna. waa in the citT the ear
ly part of tbe week en route lo El

Paso where he expects to locate.

dy.

Rritlain left Saturday
Pass. Tez.. where she will

F.llra.

Rao-l-a

visit her daughter, Mm. Williams.

Frank Gentry who has been spend'
the pant year with hia aunts,
Urn. Xihhihv and Mra. HcV rtsou,
lrt Saturday for lii bolue in Crystal City, Tex.
in

0. Wills and family niada a trip
,
Arit., the past week in
their auto.
C.

lo

Doug-laa-

Minn Kenie Cheney spent several
duys the past week with Mrs. R. L.
Keith.

Seivt. Arwood of tlte hiKiial ner
at Alaiuo llueco I'oht,
xpent the aflerimon of Thursday iu
I lie vulli-y- .
lie nluteH Unit his wire-le- s
plant will he iiiHtullvd on Saturday, tukinK the plui-- of the helio
A.
graph.
vine, Htatioiied

e

,

The vonimuitity will he pleased to

hear of the recovery of the little
dutiKhter of Will Brittain. Mr. and
Mrs. Brittuin returned from Ilnchita
lust week.
A number of new wells are bem
We
are
drilled on hnliiesteitds.
pleased to heur of K. II. White liuv-iiiheeureil an tibundiinee of witter.
R, L. Keith is hnviiiR a well drilled
on his brother's homeHleiid.

Frank Stedhuin is building an engine honse and will soon itiKtull a
Kosoline engine on his home place.
recently
occasions
several
On
Mexicans from acrotss the border
have raiiled and driven oil horses.
On one occasion they shot and killed
a couple of cows.

William N. Hagar, rlca prraidvnt of a bank
al Laa Crucaa and reputed lo be rary wealthy.
Divorce Granted
waa Wadneaday auad for $:in,oun damagea for
K. tlregg, rcpresciilcd by
Martbu
Hul
Hoee
of
Fiahbark
by
breach of promiee
was
S. Vauglit,
The eomplalnl waa filed by her ultorncy, J.
Hprlnga. Ark.
Calron in Ilia federal court and grunted a decree of divorce against
Catron
alalaa Ibat on or about L'hriilmaa day llatir Siiumel J. Clrcgg by District Judge
promlaed lo marry defendant, thai alia pre
The
Colin Neblttt here this week.
pared for lb wedding and on June 6, 1U13.
wrol bim from Hilliburu, Mo., that alia waa plaintiff was given custody of the
On arriring al four children of Hie couple and cer-tui- u
ready lo fulfill bar promiae.
Hot Bpringa on Juno It, aha waa rery much
mining property in the Tres
ahocked, ao allegea lb complaint, to find a
district.
llermauas
ba
hilar from defendant, Informing her that
had already married another woman on or
Filibusters Cross the Line
about Jun t.
0
General Koipie tinnier, and his enSocorro, N. M. Eduardo Otero, through hia
attorney, E. A. Mann, filed ault in the dia'rirt tire force of 300 filibusters invaded
againal
damagea
atking
t'Jt.uUO
court her,
the 1'nited Stutes lit Dog Sprnign, N.
Elfego Baca, editor of La Opinion Fublica.
M., Wednesday, uccording to official
Albuqueriue.
in
Spaniah paper, publiibrd
Or-nel- as
three leeaeea of the publication, Juan Z, Oua reports made to Colonel Touias
man, Banla Crui Ronquillo and I.uia Tierre
and to the I'nited
Juurec
at
being mada Joint defendanta with Baca. Tba
The re- Stntes niilitarv authorities.
Damagea are avaru on we iiwm "
.
land defamation of character, the allegationa port lit Hie invasion Wits lllliue
at
beitdipiiirters
la Iba ault being baeed on article! published Second Cavalry
in Baca'a paper on Jun 20 and July 1. Mr. Douglus, Ariz.
arof
Ibe
publication
Baca, aoon after the
Gomes is well supplied with rifles
ticle, aaaumed full responsibility for their
army
Soma Iwo weeka ago Mr. Baca nnd ammunition, ncording to
autnorahlp.
He has mnny extra mounts
and th Urn leaaeea of hia paper, were ar men.
raated on a eharg of criminal libel, on com- for his men uiid a wagon truin of
plaint aworn lo by Mr. Otero, and were held
half n dor.cn wagons with large quanlo await Iba action of the grand Jury, being
tities of provisions and extra
releaard on bail.
0
Uallup
Banla Fa Section Foreman Oar
atation, la in th Santa F
rleon of Wingat
Grocery Salesman Discharged
boapital In Albuquerque, receiving treatment
for two knifa wounda in th bark, alleged
In the cuse of the people Va J. M.
lo kara been giren by Bection Foreman BenIt la aaid that Bennett kad B. Willimns, chnrged wilh violating
nett of Oonialee.
been in Uallup on a apre and boarded a train the state law preventing the ule of
oul of the meal yarda, gelling uff al Wingato.
by itinerant merchants.
Foraging la a fight with Uarrieon, Bennett merchandise
Neblett renderia abeged to hara drawn a knife and nabbed District Judge Colin
Williams,
back twice iu eucceaaion. ed a decision yesterday.
in lb
Uarrieon
the
After being treated her Oarriaon waa taken who, it is ulleged, represented
'
to Albuquerque.
Southwestern Grocery company of
0
El Paso, sold a large quantity of
Banla Fa Tba Flrat National bank at Al
vicinbaa notified the poaloffie depart merchandise in this city nnd
buquerqu
men! that II no longer deairea to continue aa ity was tried in lite justice court and
' a depoaitory for postal aaringa funda and Act
fined, lie took an appeal throuuh
Ing Poatmaatar J. H. Vaughn. baa been ordered
his attorney, J. S. Vuuglit, and the
by
reg
to remit lo the poatmaatar at Socorro
attorney contended that
defendant's
Al
postmaster
at
of
lb
Instead
ialered mail
buquerqu. The First National bank al Han the nets of his client came under
ta Fa also refused lo act aa depository for the control of the interstate compostal aaringa funda.
merce commission it ml thut the contl ia anderatood lhal lb reason for the
of the United States gave
stitution
Albuquerque
and
Saira
action of th banks in
Fa refusing further lo handle the postal ear to congress alone the power to reg-

i I

17

Inga funda, ia thai there ia too muck red tape ulate interstate commerce and Ihnt
connected with the work, lb lima of at least
the state statute was invalid and unona man being necessary lo look after lb d
The court upheld the
constitutional.
laila of tba depoaita.
0
contention of the defendant nnd he
Carlsbad
The body of J. H. Read, a goal was discharged.
man, waa found In the home of C b. Drown,
mountains.
near Queen, In the Guadalupe
Large Cattle Shipment
Mra. Brown admila shooting bim because be
liar husband had
made Improper advances,
Harry Martin, live stock agent of
com lo Carhbad learing ker and three chil
drea atom. She was taken lo jail and will the Santa Fe roilrond company was
Mr. Brown la a in the city this wee' making arrangekara a preiminary bearing.
coming kara aerea yeara ago
komeateadar,
ments for the shipping of 4,000 head
Tkey are poor but well liked.
from Missouri.
of cattle to Kansas City and other
0

Obituary
William Joseph DeBuono, born
February 2, 1913, died July 13, 1914.
r Age
17 months, 11 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De Buono of
Jack Noyes has moved into his
Cumbray, N. M., brought their little
new home.
boy, William, to Deming early MonHill Arbee and A. Stall have fin- day morniug to consult physicians.
ished their well digging and have re- The baby took sick Sunday night
wilh convulsions and continued to
turned home.
l.aa Vegaa In tbe dialrict court John J.
grow worse. He died Monday at 6 ulO Perrin waa aenlanced lo aerre fir months
I). Rumho bud the mi fortune to p. ui. at Hotel Baker.
la Um county jail for asaaull oa kia wife. PerFuneral services were held Tues- rin kad served time before on account of this
lose one of bis horses this week.
waa mada heavier than it
day afternoon at Mahoney's under- and kia aenlenc
ordinarily would bar been. There ar ail
were
remains
SunThe
taking
parlors.
family
nieiit
M. F. Akers and
ehlldrea la the family, four boys aad Iwo girla.
buried in tbe Deming cemetery.
0
at the C. L. Quigley ranch,
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Assets Over Ten Million
Dollars
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Missouri Mints. Four trains of cattle cars were used in the shipment
which is one of the largest consignments of cattle ever sent out of
Deming at one time. The four trains
were given the right of way over
all freight trains between here and
Taoa A email eireoa. moving ba animate
river. The cattle were
of and paraphernalia recently from Qneata la the Missouri
Mr. and Mrs. Toung Bounds
various points on the Santa
at
loaded
nataagerl
among
M.
elephant.
aa
Taoa,
bad
iu
Sunny Slope ranch and F.
Fe between Denting and Silver City,
motored into Deming Tues- which eauaad tba Taoa Telephone company
grief. Th elephant, using It trunk effectives and were owned by different stockday and Wednesday they proceeded ly, broke off aareral telephone poiea, evidently
men in Grant and Luna counties.
on to El Paso. They were accompawiik Ik Intention of Interrupting wire com
WarT.
munlcalloa.
nied from here by Mrs. John
0
ren, wife of Night Marshal Warren.
gaaaral Frank W.
Banla Fa Attorney
JOE'S & SUM'S PLACE
Mr. McVannin went on to Hutchin
Clancy kolda lhal a druggial to under ao
is the
son, Kan. to attend hia sister who abligalioa aa fiB a physlclaa a praeerlptlo
PLACE
is very ill. Mrs. Young Bounds and when lhal prearrlplloa eala for alcohol ar nar
Corner Pint St. and Silver Ave.
Mrs. Warren returned home Thurs cot lea. Th opinion to la reply la aa Inquiry
whaM Vam
day evening on the late train and by M. If. Thorn peoa of Logaa, Quay eoaaty,
waa ia both a pkrakia and a druggial.
Sharp Razors
Mr. Toung Bounds came in bia new
0
nd
He encountered
Ford automobile.
Th three year old ana at Mr. aad Mra.
j several mishaps on the road and re- Artistic Hair Cuts
P. N. Show of Carrlaoa waa bitten by a rat
H. G. SILEB ft J. 0. MARTIN
ports the route in bad shape on ac- - tleaaak laat week aad kad a narrow map
from death, through prompt treatment
count of the heavy raine.
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at taa Post Office aa 8eeoad CUm Hatter. Subeeriptioa
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J at Baa Wlaaa J.I
Bnaa la a teal aaliaiat
week
mi fcr vaai Mw
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BnUertptiom to Foreign Countries, Fifty CmU Extra.

to ana) Ma wife, aaa
af wwiKlu St.
aaaeiaailm l aawaaaaal eaaaSa a traaekai aa aaa ka m4 eaaa
te Sihraet. act
Waaae, to. Btyia MM. has fnrr kar- raaaaaalhiUtj kmW
!
M weeks Mt tea
ttiia
Ahee. al aaar mwiiii I fea- ar af ftimt kav aa kM ha ataa4
rlhl
af we ewiaer k
wka la the Beakllas af
ekUeraa.
MfifiHHl af he
"Tin awn
aw mmtuj aaia. "au iatW alaia Uw
rifkl a aaa? nm; wipn wkkk ma b
ewe tllUrm
ka pnmiWa af thaar
whaat kunai aha seareS aa
WIM aid
at waka kat reaaa
a Hnnwm.1
attwt af fanaraaaet, aeteaiat tat Foliar

aaa

aaaet

ADVERTISING RATES:
F!2Uaa eanta a tingle eolamn inch on monthly contracts with
'"iawm
inches, single eolamn; eighteen eanta a aingla column lack
of
for single inaartiona or leaa than four insertions; loeal column,
tea eanta a Una each insertion; baaineea locale, one eaal a
word; no loeal ad?ertiaementa baa than fifteen eanta;
no foreign advertisements laaa than twenty fivs

elt

--

eanta; card of thanks, fifty eanta; rtsolutiona
eanta an
of respect, twenty-fir- e

a

ImM.

mv

A

1
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Will buy a certificate of Deposit in thia bank.
Save the dollars deposit tbem regularly and with
each one drawing feUT par CCflt interest annually, you'll
soon Bud that you will have a good sited bank account.
And more than that you will have acquired the Saving Habit
the one sure way to success.

aa

DEMING, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1914
CAMP BROOKES

ran aalla. Aft

The work of Camp Brookes was a sneeeaa. Thia was the decision of
the United States Army officers who had, daring the coarse of their duties,
the opportunity to obserre closely the actiritiea of the National Guards -men through the relation of instructors to papils. Eren the uninitiated
reausea ine progress wtucn was made and many expressed surprise that
a regiment, composed largely of the rawest recruits, could accomplish so
much in eleven days. The novices worked hard, however, and willingly profited by the good examples aet by the regular forces in the joint maneuvers.
That there would be some friction in so large a body of men, but lately
and loosely organised, was to nave been expected, but that there should
have tiaan an lillla Hiuaaliafnotinn ia iwnurkikla.
Tka nffSoara of ih mo-"
ular establishment spared no paios In give instruction and the guardsmen

trr

Maaiaa at ahanai
at um aWiaa af rea
Ike lata
at a aikla aa resera af aa aamitf
at
atiay aa aarfaM verklaaa at aaaUar alaa
aaaai at aa Biaha Daaaas Oaal eaajaaar
war. Taaaser't SaralaaaMaa la tha mDM
kateaae atrikara sal
iiIm taal all
aa4 eaar aaaaaay aapares
Banter
aal fMea, tw ainmr
ana of
aa aiaa aa4 kaaaa kaaaa, raka fraa Ikr
akara af Ma af aakla, aiBlala. H la W
Utrca. aa ataaaaaataaa af J. W. KrlMbarrr
aaa Joka Baaklaa, alaa caaraa. alter t'ri
sat a kana si Pralria Clark aa4
la
eaaflra s rat aal aarara M kj Htm V.
TkaaMa, a raaaaar aaplajra, aal W vltnma
4 m aaraallaa af HjImWtj aa4 Uam.
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strove hard to attain to their enictrHilvra.
Thia is the eighth year in which the guardsmen have met together in
kiu. cair. x. v. Oaakair at
u
camp without any serious illness. This goes to show what military life
oawr'a uiia fun of ai
k' 9mm- do for the young men of the country, through teaching them to care ""V"
Ow
Twa
af
ikn aaa iwirutava
1,r
.
it..;. UaAImm mA
L, ik.
ki.
"
aaa
Haary
Aam
Wrluae
Wirka
ar
mm
'
""""r"""""'
worthy purpose. The lessons taught cannot be forgotten, aa are so many mm vkiia aa om; ika ikira, Baiot r,wr
kia taraiwa, i kaiiaaas io k ia
given to indolent minds. Instruction was combined with strict discipline,
"
and the impressions will not be quickly erased. Thus the benefits are par-- 1 Ho,J
HJJk
maaent, even cumulative, because the young men will influence others to
traaka. aaluialaf artiei'"af
cleaner living.
eraarteliaa. vataaa al aparailaalalr SMUO.
cents a day a man was wtn
When the idea of a ration of twenty-fiv- e
a aa ekwkaa aaapa af v.nuaa
first mentioned, the newspapers of the state took a good laugh, and jok- - ". Wl,k. Tw 'UM
ingly asked how the guardsmen would be able to follow the strenuous pro- gram oniimea. company i oi ueniing not only led its memoers wen, oni
naajr robaariaa kt haa rapanaa la ik
aiaa laai fan kaa ayuw naiaaau
had a credit of more than thirty dollars when the brief time in esmn was "
over. The food was not coarse, though it was plain and wholesome meat, rt7lnaiaUaaM4a.a
bread, potatoes, cereals, coffee, and a few luxuries. It cost little, but went
araaU Haaaar'a t.ari war., jaat'aeTaai
in better working order Mala mt tnm aaiiaa kaaeaaanan.
far, and placed the stomachs of the ritixen-soldiethan they had been for many years ierbaps. Iove of luxury is, it might
be judged from this, the cause of much disease and suffering as well as
s'ais. CaU Basorta--frua. Ah
the high cost of living too high. Officers of the regular army now mess
J"
"
laaorpcriwa aaa ia aa warli.
:
jt j...i.
.u
I.:
-:
.1... aaiaalaa
tuetr
vuiupaiiira, auu utTiuie
wa .kiiiiua vl
viurr
a kaarw fa af aaav Tkarasay SMra V
uir wuiiiui.i uui .l:i.
.
rood wnen iuu emciency in tne neui is required.
It is axiomatic in the army, in business, and in the sports that, good;
X. Y. Tar Ika flrat Haw m
Or"
leaders of men have been at some time good followers of able masters.
!!17,."', Ika "Prufraaaira" pair. l'l A
Thia is hard for the individualistic mind of nioxt Americans to understand. .
Ika paaaibiUllat af appoailk.a LI
Why any one should subject tueir own will to the will of snother absolutely aiuia dw raaka atar Ika akaiea af taadi 5i
Ha baraaa taal al tha awatinr uf tha Wm
is beyond snch, but failure to do so Im caused the wreck of many promising
p
Uvea. The lessons of obedience to hieher authoritv have been well inenl- - "p'sSai' aaaaitaa af Naa York ranl
Xaaaeaaifhl
shalraaa FraacU W. Bird
into the minds of the young men at Camp Brookes and at a time .
. eated
far a STraichi Pracraaaiaa" titkat A
when tne minds are plastic. This is the chief good of discipltce.
aa aflar aa aaalias karaaS Ikal Hum L.
ox
oe
purpose
af Bagkaapiea. kaa anaauncrd
ror
or
nrst
need
said
the
"
flowing
the training
National
Bp.aUaaa aaiaativa
Guardsmen.
They will form the nucleus for s second line of defense in kta
time of the Nstion'a great need. Everything must be subordinsted to the
learning of those things which mean success on the battlefield.
The day! Cat Baaemk. n wU aaM kar.
tan,
4k
always arrives swutiy, unexpectedly, and it generally means the deploy- - wu
k. waaM
it w
"PrefraaaHament on the firing line of the unorganized militia, undisciplined, mis-fenian
""""J J
pooriy led, and fated to a great sacrifice of blood. Between them and 7
.."L
the enemy stand the regular army with all its efficiency, but lack of nam- - an iMairiat ka aaraij raaiiaa ikai aa kaa
bers, and the National Guard with its men
but fully educated eeaiaf a ar a pnaaat.
0
i
to intelligent patriotism.
Bokiaaoa. akar(
Deming certainly did the generous thing by the military foreee of
B"f
New Mexico, and the officers attending the camp declared that never be- - 2
fore in any part of the United States had they seen a csmp site so well r cattiai kia unai witk a aual akaak whwk
selected and so well providd for in the way of water, fuel, baths, and eon- - " ku t"tW
kn akon. sian
M T"- -v
veniences of all kinds. Mnny will nk how'the city is to benefit, and many
."TL""
"",
will knowingly say that the money spent to bring the maneuvers here wmC-T
wasted. The answer, and refutation, is too plain to need elucidation. The
af
awaaas
Norioa
m ,rr
akooiiaf
guardsmen represented every class from all sections of New Mexico. The ""
Bojkdoa tafa
hospitality extended will not be forgotten nor will it go long unrewarded.
'1
.
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Deming National Bank and
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the First State Bank
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TtakHiai, Aril. CaL H. L. Plckatt
BETWEEN SEASONS
Taaasar aarala. Ha was ST jraara af ata
Between seasons is accounted a dull business period. During this time
4
k kaa kaaaa attoraara a
buying by retail customers is light as compared with the seasons when 5
"
"w Civ. M.
M.
Ikara ka waal a 8aH
Praa
in full sarins. Tha itnll n.riJ nw.l
j
" "
Uuk, aa4 ia IvOJ, turn, a Taabatoaa
' k
nT
lence. The
storekeeper certuiuly will loll over the counter, Ha laam a aa. Harrj PWkaa, ko la a praa
Url
spit tuoncco juice in the direction of the stove, and swap
ktaapkia. Traa.
"rMr
o
atones for hard times whimerinir.
The
merchunt. however.)
-- "
ka aa nrika af kaa
will be just aa busy as when customers are crowdine his afore.
T
Pirt f '
all his buying will receive attention. He will seek new good, in the cheap-- ! CrafT.
ITf-- ".
est markets, and he will study his prices to be able to sell more cheaply
aa kaabau aiaran fraaraitr
mim
M,"rk iaaraaiioaaia atraaias a
and still preserve his margin. Displaying and advertising will be kept no
asaatin,.
iawr.M
a
Kr.n.
to attract those who must buy and who will bo where the
mnA k..
aaaaaa. ia ifeia fM u
ar
eat can be had. '
aa
a
larga
won
lucrvuama
10
atackkolaVr la Ika Kaw
nuuuiu
increase trade territory. "aaa,
""""S
There are merchants here who draw their greatest revenue from tha M
lasuaaal Uafaa Oak.
settlements of Orant and Lima counties, but who persistently refuse to
umaaas Spriaca, Cola Ruauaaaiai kia
recognize ine existence or tne newer industrial settlements which are grow
Laia. aaa 11. aa raja, afae 10..
ing up in opulence, but whose trade is going elsewhere. Now is the time aaasaara.
frea a kral katol la kia affin. Dr. T. U
to become acquainted with these people and to draw their attention to Hakhlaaaa-aha- t
aa kiUra Ikaa mm thaa
the superior advantages of dealing in Deming. When the fall season be- kill kiaarf. Ha ia Uiarri a haaa
teaaaa.
gins there will be no time for this. Creating new business in this wsy will
Taa vaak if, it la aai. ka arm kia
mean a permanent revenue which can be drawn on in the dull seasons.
wlfa aaS Saafklara fraa lhair hoaaa. Siara
mat ltoaa thajt haS kaaa litiaf la a haul.
0
S
JUSTICE HORACE LUBTON
PraaBon, X. T. Plaaa far tha
There is widespread regret over the Nation over the death of Justice
fatare
aaraaias Ika attaaliaa af Mrs. Car
Horace Lurton of the United States Supreme Court. In the reconstruction
sua. aha aaa ratraaaS fraa lha aaaair Jail
of the tribunal, which was one of
Taft's greatest single ser-- 1 al ktiaaaa to I10..0OO hall far trial Ala faB.
vice io ine country, tbe sppointmeut of Justice Lurton, a Southerner of aaaar a (raaa jary iastrtaaal ekargias aaa
evacaiar a laa nrat aaa
noiner political school, stood out conspicuously in testimony of the
d
devotion to the good of the public service with which that work vitha tha aaraar af Mrs. Laa taa Bailaa.
a
Hn Taraua M4 far lha
was done. In the labors of the reconstructed court whose efficiency ia not firal HawMkanl,
kar atary. Mra. Caraaa aaa Ikal
lesa well known than the justness of its many great judgments,
waa aat aaa waa "teaaaalr
aaa
M
Justice aa aaa aawaaaaara
baa aa.
Lurton waa easily an equal among oquals.
.
0
President Wilson is early called upon to HI one of these great offices.
Ua Sataaw. Cat AaearSlat a Aaakta
In doing so be may well be gnided by the high standard set up by his imme. CariSa. agaal kara far bm aaaMn.UaaaliaU.
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Loans and Discounts
Banking House Site
Furniture and Fixtures
United States Bonds
Other Bonds and Securities
Cash on Hand
Cash in Banks
Total Cash and Sight Exchange
Total

$31918529
&0CO.M
..J.-.llUl-

7,63939

ll

"""""

2s!o80iH)

7338.63

$24,777.38
1

33345.79
158,123.15

Resources

$521384.46
LIABILITIES

Capital and Surplus
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Bills Payable
Deposits
Total

$30,000.00
9,162.08

J.

Liabilities

$ 89,162.03
2SOC800
IO.OCOitO

397.22238
$521384.48

"""
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aa

single-minde-

diets predecessor.
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0
The eopious rains of the last week have caused the farmer, an.l
stockmen to smile. Enough moisture has fallen within the week to mature
a crop of beana or milo maise if proier!y conserved and the graoa on the
ranges which was well started by the early rains will be good until the
end oi me season, tnis means local prosperity this fall.

Aaartaaa. Fraaak aa4 Jaaaaaaa laaa aaaJara
ia Uaar CaUlaraia waa kara raaaiaaS aaa
nulla! fraa Dial aaa Raaru faaaraaaaMi
ara la ka aaaaa fraa Maiwa
sa raraaS aaar
kWakraaa.

per cent on savings

Compounded quarterly

S

a

a

estimated. Everyone ia interested in the progress of the city, but this
however great, crnnot be tranxlated into active measurea to secure
that which ia soaght, unless everyone belongs to the organised body pledged
to a definite end. Outside the fold one is apt to grow skeptical, to become
and to grow cold, all because there is no point of eontact
which would insure sympathy in difficulties, help in time of need, counsel.
ad that intangible something which the "boosters" coll "community spirit''

Do you insure your deeds, insurance Doli- cies anai other valuable papers?
$2.00 invested in one of our safe deposit
boxes, is cheap protection for one year.
For $4.00 you get a box large enough to
store silver and heirlooms.
4

a

aaaeiac. Pa. AaklaaS WiSwa. aire af aaar
faawaa hhl karara ream, waa faaaS SaaS
aaar kia ata al Uw Hiflaiea aaak fara
0
aaar kara. BM sraaaajr taaaaaS ISS aUaa
There are numbers of citizens of Deming who are not members of the arS sarfaaaia II af aaa kaaiat aarka fraa
:18 aawa
I t. Ha waa faaM ta
chamber of commerce who should be. The dues are inconsequental, but ISSS
at Uiiacaa, Kr, aaa waa araaski kara
the influence of a large and representative membership cannot be over- aa yaara latar.
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fault-findin-

Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
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Tart Tha aaatiae alaa ailapli 1 a
aa asa kr aw kaaShata.,1 aa4 atarkfcaMara
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Citizens' Trust & Savings BanL
Capital $50,000

.Store

penda upon the political plan of the
community concerned.
8 nice it is
well that Ike public school
abould
be controlled by the people, it ia inevitable that popular opinion,
itself tbrouKb political agencies, abould bave all lo do witb the
making or unmaking of the school
boards. Theoretically, women bave
an equal voice witb men in the
of the public schools of the several states in the American Uuion;
practically, they have not. Men in
four-fiftof the states, putting the
cane roundly, control political machinery absolutely. Where women
may vote for school board candidates, as a rule, men bave it in their
power to dictate to the candidates
chosen. In numerous instances men
have power to appoint school boards.
In a majority of instancea men control the purse strings and can at their
pleasure restrict or give freedom of
action to school directors.
"This will account largely for the
fart that the hu lanes of women
school teachers are uniformly low.
Let the situation be stated aa it has
been formulated iu a report of the
committee on salaries and cost of
living to the National Educational
Association at its meeting in St.
I'uul : 'The lurge majority of teachers are women,' says this report, 'and
as such are still without the right of
suffrage in must states, therefore the
funds from which their salaries are
puid are under the control of officials in whose selection they bave no
vote. It should be clearly recognized
by the National Educational Association, therefore, that the relation of
woman auffrage to the honest and
fair adjustment of the salaries of
women teachers is vital and immediate.' The association at its session
recently indorsed the finding set
forth here.
"There is logic in the demand for
this recognition, it seems to us, if
there is logic in the demand that
women should be compensated equally with men for the same amount and
quality of work. The principle of
equality, if allowed at all, should
naturally be permitted to govern
Women teachers as a
throughout.
rule are now uot only not receiving
adequate compensation, but they are
being discriminated against in favor
of men. Wliiit seems to be needed
is a public sense of the justice of the
clnilii thut adequate salaries should
be iail public school teachers according to the ability of these teachers und without any regard to sei.
That this sense may be developed
and sharpened, it seems to be equally
uccesury that sex shall no longer
murk a dividing line in citiienship."
eon-du-

ct

hs

Within two weeks we will let a contract to
erect the most modern Dry Goods Store in the
Southwest.
It will take about three months to complete

the same, and in the meantime,' we are anxious
to reduce our stock, and will therefore make prices that will be an inducement to buyers. We
do not intend to move our stock to the new
store and invite you to come and give us a
chance to convince you.

Our summer

goods will be offered below cost, and this will hold good in all
ready-to-we- ar

departments.

THE LINDAUER MERC. CO.

VerythinK

the

in

Building Line

WE have in the past treated the public as we would like to be treated. We will continue the same
policy in the future.

Our Prices are always right
Our Service always prompt
Our Stock the best quality
Give us

H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager
NOTED CALIFCRSIA

TEACHER
Mi

SCHOOL

VIUTS

BESSING

Edna J. Norcross, formerly
of Denver, Colo., and a
n
of California, stopped over
n Deming Tuesday on her way home
from St. Paul, where abe attended
the eouvention of the National Edu
Mtiooal Association.
"Deming is surely living np to her
(dlM-ato- r

reputation as a live town," said Miss
bad not been in the
Norcross.
city over an hour when I was visited
by a reul estate man who took me
around the city in bis automobile and
country.
on a short ride into the
What I saw greatly impressed me
with the country near Deming aud the
city itself is well laid nut and will
oetropolis
undoubtedly be qui'e
some day. 1 particularly wok notiea

'i

Arthur Raitbel went to El Paso
this week on a short business trip.
T. M. Chase of Tyrone has bought
a Saxon cur from the local agency.

John T. Dean and wife and Myron
Demi and wife came up from Columbus this week and visited Camp
Brookes.

.

troit.
C. W. Bowers,

prominent horse
J. It. Williams und wife of Globe,
and cattle raiser of Davis, Cul., is
Arix., were visitors at the chamber
visiting friends in the city.
of commerce Wednesday looking for
L. II. Bart let t of Santa Rita was information of the Mimhreg Valley
an encmpmeut visitor Monday on his with the intention of settling near
Deming.
way to El Pso.

J. A. Kinnear and James I linen are BANK OF DEMING MAKING
to opeu a drug store in the building
GOOD IMPROVEMENTS
on Pine street formerly occupied by
the Williams harness shop.
The Hunk of Deming is being reFelix Garnet relumed from Sun
modeled inside to give more lobby
Simon, Aril., Tuesday, where he bus
been engaged in installing wells in room for the convenience of depositors. There is now un outside office
that vicinity.
for Cashier Arthur Rnithel. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Anderson of building will be rewired oad
State Colore arrived iu the citv in
their automobile Mondny and the
following dav started bv motor for
Los Angeles, Cat., where they willi
a
weHB.Tv
spend the summer.
Miss Jessie Turner, Miss Lucille
Armstrong and Mrs. J. C. Huff
stopped over in Deming Tuesday
from a visit to Kansas City, Mo., on
their way borne in Santa Rita.
R. C. Pendleton arrived last week
from Winslow, Ariz., to take the position as assistant chef at the local
Harvey bouse.
Mrs. J. A. Muhonev and dnuirliter.
Murv. left Sunday for Sun Dieirn.
Cal., where they will spend the re
mainder of the summer.
H P Tli..imu..i
lli.. ..ilu u
day morning for Philadelphia, l'n..
.
Ml
i
me way I.lie ..win
over. in
anaI on .1.
stop
points in Kansas, Missouri and

I.eouurd O. Tucker, local cashier
iu the Southern Pacific office, who

Thomaa R. Murchison, brother of
Mrs. Arthur C. Roithol, returned to
his home in Los Angeles lusl Saturday afternoon. Mr. und Mrs. Ar
accompanied
Mr.
thur Rnithel
Murhison as far as El Paso. Then
Mr. and Mrs. Raithel spent Sunday
in High Rolls and Clniidcroft
as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Williams of El Paso.
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Sewing
Machine

Just

ThlnK of It?

Sewing Machine ii Injured (or live yrm maiml accident
brtikagc. wear, tirr,. tornado, lightning and tamer. ThU thowt our
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Sewing Machine
Thin a what thle rot unit
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H
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NORDHAUS'

VARIETY STORE

and Mrs. H. 0 Teager of Santa Rita were visuors at Camp
Brookes the first of the week.
Mr.

Phillip Upton came in from
Verde Monday and spent the
visiting the encampment.

CHEESE

Val

day

Regular price 30c a pound

Mr. und Mrs. H. E. James of
Carlsbad were among the visitors in
the city to witness the aham battle.

Special for One Week 20c a Pound
F. C. Parrish, SPOT CASH STORE

A. P. Kehoe and wife of El Paao
arrived in the city Monday and spent
the week witb friends.

GOLD AVENUE

T. B. Smith came down from Silver City Monday in his Saxon cur
mid look in the army maneuver.

Carl PeiiRh and Joe Wells went
to Tyrone Tuesday to deliver a Saxon car sold at that place.
The Santa Rita Baseball club have
bought a Saxon car from the local
agents which they will raffle.
Attorney R. C. Ely and little
daughter returned Saturday evening
from a short stay at San Diego, Cal.

J. A. Mahoney left Monday for
Chicago and other Eastern points
on a business trip.

a chance at your business

Walter Hruiisou, a member of the.
Mrs. L. B. Jacobs came down from
Faywood Monday to visit the en (Jruphiu luecliiiuical force, relumed
Monduy from a month's visit with
campment.
his parents at Sufford, Arix. He
II. II. Qault aud wife of SI. Imis, Maid he had a good time, but was
stopped over iu the city Tuesday on glud to get buck to good old Deming.
their way lo Fort Bayard where they
will visit friends.
Oscar Kainville of Silver City was
n visitor in Dewing Monday to make
C. E. Holmberg of Fort Bayard, arrangements for the setting up of
was a visitor in the city one day this a large automobile truck which he
week.
received here by freight from De-

underwent nn iqicrutiou nt the Deming Ladies hospital is reunited lo be
improving und exHcts to resume his
duties by the first of next week.

PERSONAL

DEMING
Lumber Company

Mrs. Lizzie Bryams stopped over
returned lo Deming and will locate
in Deming on her way to Miami, Arix.
here permanently.
from Santa Rita, where she bas been
Post master Jeff Maxwell of Mies-h- c visiting her daughter, Mrs. Brenner.
was a visit in the city this week.
Walter B. McFurlund and family
Mrs. T. F. Yates and Miss Gerul-din- e of Silver City came down Monday to
Nichols of Oodley, Texas, are witness the sham battle and visit the
encampment.
visiting with friends in the city.

Roy Lester came up from El Paso
Wednesday for a short visit with bis
mother. 'Mrs. C. H. Lester.

Miss I .aura Beecher came down
from Silver City Monday to visit
of your fine school buildings and I the encampment and witness the
wondered to mysell it your acnooi sham battle.
system was free from politics.
Mrs. IL A. Foster and Mrs. Folks
"Those who are in any degree faatmiliar with the creation, composition of Cambray, earns in Tuesday to
and conduct of school boards, speak tend the funeral of little William De
ing generally, will not need lo be told Buono.
that there is intimate relation beDr. F. E. Morton of Columbus,
tween these bodies and politics. Such
guests
relation may be unavoidable; it is not hid., who, with his wife were
necessarily harmful Everything de- - of Dr. M. J. Moras last winter, baa

Henry
They all see it now-wh- at
at
the
ago-thyears
Ford saw
sold
at
car,
quality
light, strong,
dea low price, best meets the
mands of all the people. Now
the're all following where Henry
Ford led.
dollara ia the price of tbe
the touring earia flva fifty; the town t Jt aeven fifty f. o. b. Detroit, complete with equipment. Get catalog and particular from

Ufa

Ford

hundred
run-abo-

JAKES 8. KERB,
.Deming, New Mexico.
Agent,

lc- -

cr:r

r

enough to find out tie direction the
bandits took and then commenced an
exiciting chase over kill and dale
that reminded Jo of the good old days
For the amusement of the visiting
of the early eighties. la the capofficers and troops, a claiwy boxing
at
ture, one of the hone-thievgiven at the Crystal
tournament
tempted to slash Deputy Ira Stock'
theater Saturday night, in which
man with a long dirk and actually
bouts were
three championship
cut through the clothing of the dep-ut- v
The firt being an eight
scheduled.
before he waa stonoed with a
lightweight
the
contest
for
round
bullet from the tatter's
championship of the New Mexico
The bandit fell dead in his tracks.
National Guard, between Mike Baca
The other gave himself up and is
of Company E, Santa Fe aud Shorty
now in the county jail awaiting the
McCoy of Company F, Santa Fe,
action of the next grand jury.
which, at the cloee of the contest
The men stole four horses from
Baca was declared winner by George
some
ranchers near Loidnburg who
Cose, who officiated as referee. The
Kaamy KanM Ka Cnttt
at Tyrone en
next bout was one of six rounds for
lie was big and bronied with the started in pursuit and
the welterweight championship of hands of a laborer and looked every listed the aid of Deputy Stockman
the state national guard, between inch the man needed iby Ed A. Moon-e- y and Albert Jacobaen. All the homes
recovered.
Chick Connolly and Fiti Cravens, in
of the New Mexico Implement were
which Craven threw up the sponge in company, to assist in putting up
the third round.
Fairbanks-Mors- e
tUFEKNTEZaT CILLIAKS
engines.
The main event of the tournament
ENTERTAIXS THE GOVERNOR
"Where are you from?" asked
was a ten round contest for the Mooney.
heavyweight championship of New
In what happened to be a natural
Mexico, between Charles Svheidig sepulchral voice the man answered.
After the review of the troops at
the encampment by Governor W illiam
ger, a lineman employed by the Dein "Death Valley."
McDonald and staff, a eonipliuient-ing Electric company and Bart Gor
"What partr
dinner, consisting of several
don, a member of the Roswell Bat'
'Funeral mountains."
courses, was given in honor of Gov
tery. The bout started with ginger
What'd you dot"
ernor McDonald by Division Super
and concluded with a whirlwind fin"Worked in the Coffin mine."
each
pounding
intendent T. II. Williams of the
ish, with both men
"What shift f"
Southern Pacific company of Tuc
other freely. Gordon took a great
"Graveyard.'
deal of punishment during the last
son, in his private car, "Tucson," in
Edward Mooney, Esq., moved ab
considdisplayed
and
railroad yards. The affair was
three rounds
the
away from the man. "Say,
informal one and those who en
erable knowledge of ring practice, niptly
an
he said, "We're looking joved the bospitlity of Superintend
but was handicapied by the long ee here,"
for live ones. We haven't any jobs eut Williams, besides the guest of
reach and superior height of
for ghosts. You had better go to honor were Colonel D. A. Frederick,
who was awarded the
Aril., or Deadwood, commander of Camp Brookes; Adju
Tombstone,
Gordon was hailed as a sure ami South Dakota," said Mooney, "you tant General Harry T. Herring of
may get a job there, where it is more the New Mexico National Guard;
ner and recently fought a thirty-tw- o
appropriate.
Mexico,
across
John Corbett, mayor of Denung;
round bout at Juurct,
with
T.
II.
Assistant Superintendent
the river from El Paso, Tex
Kruttschuitt of the Souhern Pacific;
Jo. Herrick. securing the decision.
Southern Pacific Division Engineer,
after being almost knocked out.
ITtS j. a a
Scheidigger has been a resident f
Senator C. J.
J. D. Matthew
secDeming for the past year and is on
Aguiu for the third time in nine Laughren and W'Ulard E. Holt,
electrician. He was the favorite with!
the retary of the chamber of commerce.
,he
party
the large crowd present and Deming
of Mr A c Bu? ukblg It was a sort of
sports claim to have a "While ho,
nuiiams nas oui
father who died very as
lort.froln h
in Scheidigger.
(suddeuly Thursday of paralysis at recently been promoted to his pres
'
this dihis home in Los Los Angeles. Mr . ent position, having come to
C. 4 0. MINING COMPANY
Cnl. Toasts
Sacramento,
from
vision
owing
go
to
to
unable
being
Butt
MAKES ANOTHER STRIKE
resulting were drank to the success of the KVw
condition,
her nervous
'
the niuny sudden deaths in her Mexico National Guard, the 1. S.
.
fcin
Another rich strike of gold ore is
K
n..miellv. her sis- - Army and the future progressive-ues- s
reported from Pinos Altos which rr t,ft Friikv for
of Deming aud the Mimhres
Angeles to
"
promises to be a repetition of tluwej
Valley which were very ably resismd-e- d
,l fl
made recently by Bell & Wright and
to by Senator Laughren and Maywhich produced for them something
Corbett.
or
Von
of
Buckholti
A.
O.
Mr.
over $50,000 worth of Inch grade
Colo., arrived in Tyrone Wedore. The present strike was tnmle nesday to upend the summer with
Saturday by John Uglesby, one of tlie !u.r ,,,,, M.,lool ,.hunu Mw. A Ci Butt.
FORT BAYARD ITEMS
r tint I'lliim Altnft!
ii..nAi. niiimr
dis'rict, on ground adjoining that
Jomii SunUrhf of Ghent, Belgium,
from which Bell & Wright took their ri'iii'lu-Mrs. Poust entertained at bridge
Tyrone Wednesday for a
big values. A little of ihe good stuff htiiv of several weeks.
Tuesday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
was encountered Friday afternoon
Her guests were
Marietta.
and during the work on Saturday aj
Howard, Tillman.
Christie,
R, kford of the Missouri Life
sack of ore was taken out that will jlliurill.e t.(,nl,mv has been in town Stevenson, Dabney, Scott, Rockhill.
be worth, at a conservative estimate, H.V(.rn days.
Elliott, Wallen. Tefft and Collendar.
100,000 per ton. Since that time!
Mrs. Lloyd and Mrs. Burns came in
more of this high grade hus been
The
R, R. Donnelly of Hurley, is stop-fou- for the delicious refreshments.
and since it occurs in bunches ,,in(f wit h Mrs. Butt while nursinr exquisite prices were won by Mrs.
rather than in n thin stringer, as wns,
injured hand,
Howard. Mrs. Tefft and Mrs. Till
the case on the Bell & Wright
man.
ground, it looks as though the main
was killed
A Mexican horse-thicore of the streak was yet to lejnn,, nl)o(iler eaptured about seven
Mrs. Tefft entertained Saturday
Her guests
miles west of Tvrone hist Thursday afternoon at bridge.
The strike was made on the Lang- July
by a posse who were Mesdumes Tillman, Christie,
, ,,uwttj
stoii property, winch is owned by the w,.re
f the bandits. Stevenson, Elliott, Rockhill, CollenC. & O. Mining and Milling Company. It was like a moving picture drama. dar, Howard, Marietta, Scott and
When Bell ti Wright run into the nreording to former postmaster J. Dubney. The prizes were beautiful
high grade gold ore last fall it was K. Sheridan who happened to be in white silk hose. The following lal.ear the side of their properly which tle viiinilv at the time on a nros- - dies were invited to partake of the
ndjoined the Langston und in fact ,.,.Vnig trip. The two
delicious refreshments : Mrs. Bruus,
they were working so close to the line riNv, ,, to Mr. Sheridan's camp and Mrs. Lloyd and Mrs. Norton.
that a law suit was imminent for a aBked for a drink of water and after
time to decide on whose ground the inquiring for directions about the
Mrs. Lloyd has Captain and Mrs.
rich ore was fouud. Mr. thrlesby at road, departed. Within fifteen min-th- Dabney as her house guests.
time started to sink a shaft nles. came a flying squad of deputy
Mrs. IJoyd entertained at an inacross the line on the Langston. lie sheriffs and Jo says they were mov-hbeen getting out good paying orej ing sonvc They halted just long formal dunce Saturday evening.

3.

for most of the distance of 270 feet
which he has sunk. Beaching about
the level of the other strikes he commenced to tunnel back into the elaiai
and it was at a distance of forty feet
from the property line that the present strike was made.
All friends of mining in Finoa Altos hope that the pocket will be a
record breaker, but even if it should
not, it will not mean that the mine
The mine is a
will be abandoned.
paying proposition on the regular run
of the ore and the rich pockets are
juxt additional velvet

ru

V
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Why not give baby the best. Yes, why notf H has been our pleasure for the many years we have been in the drug business to pay .particular attention to baby's wants, consequently you will find our sundry and
toilet department abounding in the best of things for baby's health aud
comfort. Pure gum nipples, most sanitary nursing bottles, soothing, pure
tulcums, pure soaps, soft sponges and many other comforts that baby
needs and that will assist you in giving baby greater comfort.

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY

r

i

B. ROSSER,

Maner

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

"Do It Electrically"

I

JlTTl

!

C

PHONE IS

nf

..j
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,,.

n

m ML

Twill Bo Rcsdy
in a r.linuto

Mes-dam- es

As a matter of fact this wonderful little
disk Move ii ready to cook in much lew
than one minute from the instant you
turn the switch. And you can cook on

jr.

it practically anything you wish.
It is, perhaps, the roost convenient
and useful of the great variety of electri
cal cooking devices now within the reach of all, not
excepting those receiving the more modest incomes.

ef

wsd-

It represents the genius of the " Light House Keeping
Age" now opening to us banishing as with a fairy wand
all the nuisances of smoke, soot, disagreeable odors, and

,,,.,,
nt

horse-thiev-

tiresome delays.
You cannot fully appreciate its many virtues until you
actually use it Come in and cook on the nne little G-- stoves
we cany in stock and learn a lesson in real convenience.
E

es

B--

at

j

as

Deming Ice and Electric Co.
JOHNNY
DUNDEE

VS.

HAYES
f

Both claimants to world's lightweight title

Ton will be satisfied
our work.

Semi-Fin- al

with

L

We built this

MeROBERTS

one

Deming.

I

monumentsII
LarSMt Stark ill 8auuiw
Writ M tar DaaicMaadSanpW

Under Auspices

oto

for an estimate for
your next irrigation well.

Call

H.

Juarez, Mexico, July 26th, 3:30 P. M.

WE BUILD HOMES

WELL BORING MACHINE

Twenty Rounds to a Decision
Ten round

Jones-Bowe- rs

2l)E.Csnl.

Monument Co.
A-

-

.M.M.

II

Pastime Athletic Club

Prices $1,

2,

Deming, New Mexico

Telephone 33

GROVER

3

and 5.

G. B. CASEY
DRILLS WELLS
ABoajtaa

Hoodale,

a New Mexico

I,

ty

Let us figurei
with you
Phone 216

0(0
E. F. 1MORAN

& CO.

Ulnhtf

Rumely Engines

)

American Pumps

)

The Combination
Perfect

,

t

Tou'll find this Market alway

POULTRY,
ROASTS,

L. C. Bussler

I

ready to fill your avery want

07

ITEAKS, CHOPS, ::
i!
HAKS, BACON,

Struck Flat Post

Efleampment Netei

During the big electrical and rain
Mtorm here Sunday niicbt a ball of
lightning struck aud shattered the
large flag pule on the eaitt of the
Harvey House. All of the electire
light were extiuguiabed in the eity
for abort time and th rain came
down in torrent. Women and children while leaving the Union station
were compelled to wade in water over their aboe top to reach the sidewalk on Silver avenue and the
streets were miniature river of

ii

'

of Magdalena arrived

the city Monday and ia visiting

friend.
HOTICI OP PKNDBNOY Ot SUIT
CIU N. 41 f

IN THB DISTRICT

THI

COURT OP

SIXTH

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP TBS STATS

SAUSASE
VERY

AT

Dymond Agency

LOWEST PHiTES

at whit'h really excellent qual- ily ran be obtained.

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed

MORGAN & SON

an

Box 274

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
JAN

a4

"'"

--

faiat

Mial4

Ik at aalaaa
a
la aaW

art farlkar BotlfM

Separate Discharge

and Economial

Insist on pure Snowdrift shorten-lu- g,
the king of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chicago. At all groceries.
tf287

iJatiafelrafar'

GUARANTEED

FULLY

tha' Mallar

NRW

OP

of Ik

MUM

lata la

of

N4

f

FAYWOOD

Gold Avenue

and

BUY your COAL Now,

The Bent Coal mined at

D. S. Robblni, Surveyor
and Engineer

S

COMPANY

REALTY & ENGINEERING

dodge those winter prices.

MIMSRES VALLEY LANDS
Low-e-

at

Chicago, lUineli

:

Deming, New Mexico

OFFICES:

MAHONEY

rates. Phone us your order

Sam Watkins Fuel
and Transfer Co.

BUILDING

FOR SERVICE

at Ruebush & Measday Livery Stable

MIDNIGHT

Across from Deming Lbr. Yard

Phone 263

HOT SPRINGS

A Gaited Saddle Stallion,

Jet Black.

16J hands,

CURE for SCIATICA,

and
GOUT

and ad forms ef
RHEUMATISM
T. C. MCDERSOTT,
Proprietor.
OR. L P. KURRAY,
Resident Physician

Thos. J. Prichard
SUCCESSORS TO

HOT SPRINGS,
NEW KEXICO.

S Lcupcld
Csatracttre
tt Baliim

PRICHARD-GUNNIN-

G

We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.

Automobile

Phone 51

D Paso, Texas
214 Hills Building
Temporary Office at Myndua

EDGAR HEPP, Agency

fWClaes

SureBonds

..lvAA4..y4

CO.

Now working on the new buildings at the
Townaite of Myndus, New Mexico

wan

Phones 97 and 126

rS

Legal blanks, the right kind, at thisofice

yotf are dl;
m
crknlnmtlni is the reason
y why you should drinK

leTate.
v

v

We have built some of Luna County's fine
work speaks for itself.
school buildings-o- ur

on

INSURANCE

Construction Co.

We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit

lAtaeats e

asm BSBsyayyar

-

!

Jack Dyer bus been promoted to
of the Cbino Copiier

mine foreman

to Deming

with his family.

Eallk.

M1ESSE-R0BBIN-

Laundry
Silver Avenue
Denting, New Mexico
P. O. Box 157, U. 8. A.

Application.

'

.

This section hus been visited wilb
three heavy ruins this week, putting water in all the small streams.

R. D. Bryden motored

Pres. Mlmoret Valley
Alfalfa Farm Casualty

101

aw-BiB- a

rv

Mrs. John McQeever arrived borne
litis week from Long Bench, Col.,
where she has spent the past two
months.

Miss Alice Brown spent lust week
Suturday
at Hurley visiting friends.

YEE HIN6

Plana and Specifications

uiidi

Company here, filling the vacancy
resigmnde by V. 11. Poiudexter's
nation.

HANOVER NEWS

aMalHBJ"wsaaaanBiiHBBBawaHBBHBBHBaaBWBHMBiaBHBBMW

Hosch

siiN-rvisio- n

jro

C. E. Mletse,

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU.

fisasAtaaae tttaaaaa

Construction of the new school
of Al
bouse under the
Do rmi is moving ulong nicely.

six-roo- m

BIRD

If you bav an idle team,
you cun work them on tne
machine
and receive credit,
making
saving
considerable
to you.

FAYWOOD

Tom llolsiiuin was over from San- ta Rita Wednesday.

0. W. Duvull and Miss Emma 0.
Mrs. Reed Bonduerant of El Paso
Drury, both of Hurley, were married
joined her husband here last Saturat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
To wIumb R Buy aoaoarai
day.
Tha aadaralroad admin latrator of aai a
Wold in Silver City Thursday after.....
maIIm ikmt on htamdav.
noon. The Rev. M. O. Stocklnnd of
at1S14,
t
of
A
Hunoverites
of
wagon
load
Saptkar,
lha wnalk ttj
in
The
M. E. church officiating.
o'clock la tha Ion noon af aald Uj, t Ik tended the ice cream social at Sunt a the
groom is employed in the ofice of
eourt boom la Dosing, La aonnty, Naw Rita Monday evening.
The
uLui ha Bid annl ta amid ooaft for
the Cbino Copper company.
order of approval of kl final aoooanl aad
newlyweds will make tbeir home at
for kl au
ropnrt, o III la Ikl nun.
bouse is being built Hurley.
A
eharga aa nek admlnlatrator.
on Swansoat Hill for the foreman of
WALTER L. BUB8SU,
the Empire Zinc Co.
Admlalatralor.
Julr S lo Jalr td
BOOSTS BORDERLAND ROUTE
FOR FALL TRAVEL TO COAST
la

Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts

COURT
PROBATR
THR
COUNTY OP LQNA, BTATB
MEXICO.

Well Driller

J

Mr. Rider of El Puso is here looking over the big gold camp.

M. R. Goldsack left this week for
The ice cream sociul given at the I'lii'tihii
Arii . u'liiirn Iim linti nnnAntpd
Hanover school house on the even
comdefault.
ing of July 10 was a decided suc- a position Willi a niercaiiiiie
Tk bum (af poat offlea addraai af Ika
pany.
cess, Fierro, Santa Rita and Hanaltornar for plaintiff I A. W. PoUnrS, Dm
over being well represented.
lag. Na Mnlra.
Harvey Muthews left Thursday
kand and aaal af Ikl ort
Qlna nndar
Mogollon where he will bo emfor
at DaaUf, !Uw kUiko, ikl M f of J air.
Miss Ethel Pyke left for Hurley
by the Ernestine Mining Co.
ployed
tei.
Wednesday after spending govern
(Baal)
0. R. HUOHIS
lie hus held the position as repair
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Welch.
Clark of Ik Dlatrlat Ooart
foreman in the course crusher deof Laaa Coaatf, Nov kbil
partment with the Cbino Copper
Julj
II.
The Rev. C. I. Walker held service
company here.
here last Thursday evening.
OP THR
IN

Drift The Borderland Garage

Th

company them on the trip.

IkJil)

Will go in 24in. hole

Snow

THE

Ihey have some mining valuable minMrs. Dowell will acing proerty.

r k
aalar roar appaaranoa
nit
of AutMl, 1U. JnAnunt
(on Ik I4lk
ntlU h rtndarad atalnat jrra la Mkt nil b

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

J. B.

aafa!

and Arizona have been daily
vUitora to Camp Brooke to witnexn
the maneuver by the stale and regular troops.
Major M. L. Slern of Albuquerque,
formerly quartermaster of the New
Mexieo National Uuurd, who recently
resigned, was a visitor to .I'utnp
Brooke Sunduy, after which he went
to El Paso on a business trip.
Four member of Buttery
Sixth Field Artillery, U. 8. A., who
were out in the vicinity of Deming
looking for stray horses of the artillery, were compelled to seek shelter at the A. D. Tyler ranch Saturday morning until after the big ruin
storm had passed over.
Some thirty women, prominent in
social circles of La Vegas, heartily cheered Major L. V. Ilfuld of
that city, in command of the First
Battalion, when he and hi command
passed in review before the moving
picture camera.
The major, staff
officers and troops of the First But
talion, received the cheers with pride
and smiles, which were caught by the
movie man.

I

EE

Dry fieeds
Groceries
N. Silver Ave,
Birtrang Bld.

Wholesome

nil

-

To

Stover Crude Oil Engines

bum

L,

ob.

4
K

nhn

Van am kmbir notlrln thai
antt haa hnan
iiitlltvU atalnnt jroa hy Ik ahon
plaintiff la Ik
IMrlrt wmrt at tha aU
htailao,
AittrM of Ik aula f N
mUIbnI
Wilkin an for Ik aoaaty f
plaintiff,
R.
.
Waalhanaaa,
Willna
"Hmtr
H. WullMraM. .fananf. aMI No. M."
I
hjM of Mli
I k
Th.
tha bo
f BaUinwnjr bow ailatinf halwaa
plainliff
auaotoa kf Ikl Mart
an Ih aatoa of Ik auwr ahlMraa, Varal
Bawar
M'aalhamua,
Waatharnu
4 RDaa
Waalhanua, nwaroa la plalatiff.
PUIatltf aUia a (nanaa for kar aal4
cilo Hut aafaaanai kaa IiiiiIiI aabaaa
pUlallff, Ufullj
4 vMwat aaaaa,
wllhont kar aaaatat, an ttwl alaaa tk flral
dnjr af Jaaaarr, 111.
kaa wko
ana falM to tapsort nlalnllff a
ordlnf I kl nuaaa, nation In Ufa an
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. Refer: Satisfied Customers
HIKS LEE
Kin new atoek of
staple ami Fancy emeries
Alie Beet Candies, ete.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowoat price
Hlnf Lie Building - Silver Ave.
Owning, New Mexico
4
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By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

HENRY MEYER

AND POB

Tu WIDlua H. Waatharaan, Ik

;

49

n.
WHlkmu,

Wllllaa H.

'.

And you will find thin mark- '.
et always clean and sanitary,
aud it help most oourteoua and ;
;
proDipl.

TELEPHONE

OP NSW MEXICO. WITHIN
THB COUNTY OP LUNA.
Mwjr R. WNAmu, plaintiff

FIERRO NEWS

early Saturday morning broke over ('amp Brookes and
Mr. Greela Nunn, nrife aud daughDeming and the member of tbo militia and regular
were given a ter Viola of Cooks Peak, were visitdrenching.
The rain atorin laated ing W. O. Hodge and wife the first
for nearly four hours and the parade part of the week.
ground were covered with water
Mrs. J. W. Clayton and son Reg
and the maneuvers of the troop were
of El Puso, are visiting the family
nomewbat hampered.
Large crowd of vutitora from Kl of A. II. Do ell. The lady expect
to join her husbund in Mexico where
Paito and numerous point in
A rloudburat

Chased Sanborn's

Seal Brand

Already inquiries are being mnde
as to the most feasible route for
auto travel to California for the

During
Exposition.
his recent trip lo New Mexico from
Sun Antonio. Tex., Col. A. L. West-Kur- d
l
out two routes, one for
niap-(fall Iruvel und the other for summer travel.
of the proponed routes
lie said :
"In the summer time the route I
would supircrtt would be from Sun
Antonio to Amurillo. thence to
X. M., Albutpierqiie. Maifdii-len- a
forSpringville. Arix..
ests, Flutfstiif. nritnd Cniiyon, Needles, tlirnunh the Mohave desert,
where the romls nre cod, Hnrstow,
Atnreles.
Sun Iternnrdiiin and
"One of the best fall routes would
he from Fort Stockton to El Paso,
to Deming, N. M.. Irdsbursr, Douglas, Aria., nisliee. Tombstone. Tucson, Florence, Phoenix, Yuma. Rrnm-bEl Centro and Snn Diego, Cnl."
Col. Westtrnrd has been engnged
in nuikins strip ninps, titkine in every point alonir the routes he has
traveled, showing all the physical
feature of the routes, the hridees,
culverts and lack of them, soils,
provintity of road, building materials,
milenue, coin-iicrrndes. topiirrnphy,
crops, density of
noiuilation, elinnitic conditions, all
f which dutn is piven to the
Hiirhwavs assmiation nnd the
IHchwav asocin-t;o- n
Transcontinental
of which Col. Weitinrd is a director. t be iilnced before the
in its idnn for the hnild-mi- c
of SO.OOO miles of imnrovrd h'trh-wafor which a hill is rtendinrr in

!s

ss

dinM-tioii-

nl

nt
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Coffee
Goats Struck by Lightning

again, that's the reason you
should buy Groceries, Hay and
Grain here. Be Goods, Beft Service
-- and

Fruito and Uzniz Every Week

Deming Mercantile

Co.

W. C. Silsby, the Burro Mountain
Angora rancher, had 32 goats killed
by lightning last Thursday and the
Mexican herder must have had a very
narrow escape. Four of the goats
were under one tree and the remainder were under another about 40 feet
distant while tbe herder waa not
quite on a straight line between the
two. It seem that there must have
been two bolts of lightning since the
current would scarcely jump so
great a distance. One of the animals
killed was a valuable buck, the heaviest shearing animal in th herd.
i Silver City Independent.

Ilia

Graphic

The Adventures at Kathryu,"
the most talked at aaetioa picture
drama even written, will be shown at
the Comet theater beginning August
18 and continue until the entire series
are shown. Annonnessnonta of the
number of reels to be shown each
evening will be made later.
Masie will be a special feature at
the Comet from this time on. Among
other new pieces, we have the William Tell overtures. The music and
pictures at the Comet will be of the
very best at all times and everything
ill be done for the convenience of
our patrons.
The Airdome is also showing ex
cellent pictures and the crowds enjoy
the starlit canopy and cool breeies.
There is no place in the Southwest
where yoa can get more for your
dime than at the "Hull movies, Air

Cci-it-a-WoT-- d.

Classified
Ads
Bring Results
IT You

t

Wmt Axyten 'Kephcne

CXSY STCCX

FM

133

CAT

SALE

No. 4 pump, ahaflinit.
Invoice $1500; fixturea
discharge pipe, taction pipe and 26,
easing. Wa. N. Me'
h
22 and
$500.00; Mf, clean stock;
48
month.
Curdy.
basincM $1200
Sell or rant building.
farmer
A competent
WASTED
with fanning equipment, steady po
sition. P. 0. box 441, Deminf, N.
KC-46
AX3 LOTS TO TRACE V.
'J
cows.
much
Two
WANTED
fresh
unimproved
Will trad
Address Boi 34. Hondalo. N. M. 48p
land, town lots, or auto and
WANTED Lady to handle onr line
of goods ia Deming on commission ;
good proposition. Writ Grand Union
47
Tea Co., Denver, Colo.
WANTED 3 or
also
pipe,
feet
150
WANTED
payment.
boa on easy
site.
80 feet or any part of
tf
Address Box 223.
WANTED Position as housekeeper.
Good cook. Address Graphic. 46K
KELLS-PEUS- H
REALTY CO.
PEONS 266.
WANTED

pr

2

dome

or

The Usage Your Bsdding
Receives
atsftg
EljJit hoars of atoafy iM out of evtry IwWty-feWO- ar
beawo
specialise
on
why
That
IBs.
li
p
to
MH
good
to
hat be
ding that total Ki thajM aM b ahvayt waialortatio.
Thero
awi

ch

FC3 SALE

simpit

i

J.

-;

Ir,t.
!

Hiram Morteooo left for Demise
If you want hot tamale for Sat- - j Saturday. He wa called ia to ee
urday supper, order from the ieei hi wife who U erioaly ill there,
I

cream

wagon.

4TQ

'

Ira Hatch, who ha been workinc
ash- bankj on the Canaire farm left for
Yellacott,
A
referee
W.
in
F.
OR
RENT
Vmim
8
IE
mR
week.
down
ington
came
last
district,
this
for
mptcy
bouse with bath and closet, close in.
48 from hi home in bilver Ctty 1 How- See Ed M. Oodden.
0. Shipman who sold hi ranch
day to attend to Deming bankrupt
ar Dwrer to H. V. WhitehilL will
FOB SALE. Ignitor dry cells. Big matters.
leave for California this week with
little. Deming Machine Work.
tf.
fcf.
XrtTICE OF PENDENCY OF BUT
FOB SALE Choice alfalfa, 814.00
CivU No. 438
j Monday niht.
at ranch. S15.00 deUvered. E. W.
In the Sixth Judicial District of the
2
Psumtmn,
The Mimbrt river still bold it
;
"i
of New Mexico, within and
State
,
17.50 to
own.
rnn,
It ha come dowa every day
cotaamia .grafanolas
,K.
"
'
J
Monday it washed awsv
j for a week.
sovw OB easy lenaa. J.M Crawford,
43 Margaret Nie. plaintiff
phone 105.
quite a good deal of land, corn and
vs.
'alfalfa and etn orchard from San
FOB 8ALE: Hoga, all aixea. Also!rll jf;
Uefendanl
down the river.
were
, Ji.se
k n MMiul.kanJ aneina. fl 00 00
named
Ira'
defendant.
above
The
p. angine, new, 1150.00.
Albert Lindauer and other around
Nies, is hereby notified that a civil
Addraaa S W.
here, went down Wednesday to Dem- against
ha
been
instituted
action
uern..r . c. cuo- Eclipse wind- - .
..
FOB SALE:
nin-- '"
laey wiaed to put in a pro
:m
"".aid.
ot
sbove entitled court, by Margaret
ajtBint the Rio Miubre Irriya- ansa reds aad cylinder, complete. Nies, plaintiff therein, in which cause
eompany buymf all the land,
tf. D.
416 Silver, P. 0. Box 34.
of action it U alleged a ground' s, elaimed thev will rive up biiild- eld on this
tn jaln
iT
FOB SALE 60 watches at eut therefor that the defrudiint hajjng
aud neglected to up- - iand
y. LiiMiaaer w
Twir,
W.t.k. ncximl SI DO. Ad. holly failed
ioinin, post office. McCurdy. til85 Prt the plaintiff, and praying the doubt will give the information.
r court for a decree of absolute di- FOB 8ALE Large mares, also me- vorce from the defendant, and for The people from here who went
tfl85 general relief.
dium horses. McCurdy.
to Deming to invetttirate the five
Now, therefore, the said Ira Nie. per cent loan, got "cold feet" and
FOR 8 ALE Baby buggy in good
aforesaid, is hereby no- came back home. They think the
nooditioo; bargaia for cash. 508 S. defendant as
tified that be is required to appear borne banks are safer.
470
ave.
Gold
in said court and action and answer
FOB SALE 160 acre relinquishment demur or plead to the complaint filed
will
in.
or
close
tract,
acre
and tea
Victoria. Me x. Via Laredo. Tex.
in said cause, on or before the sevtrade for deeded property. Box 551. enth day of September, 1014, the said Hope to the vanquished federal
47Sp
date oeing more loan iwemy uav if they will surrender without furafter the date of the last publication ther resistance wa held out WedFOR REST
hereof, and that unless be so appear nesday by Venustiano Cerransa in
here.
giynxT baa ranted booses ia Deal-la- g and answers, demur or pleads, judg- a banquet which be attended
wear eight yeare aad ia still ia the ment by default will be rendered In hi addrew Carrauxa indicated
tf apainst him in said action, and that that be wa rente to wrekina
aBmm.
on Huerta's folower. Though
plaintiff will apply to the court
FOB RENT Furnished rooms for the relief prayed for in her said com- he had previously announced nothing bot unconditional urender woold
geatVaaea; cool, elesn, comfortable; plaint.
bot and cold baths. Mrs. E.
The name of the plaintiffs attor- suffice. Carranta Wednesday made
tf ney is B. F. Hamilton, whose post a stirring plea fur the exerrisa
508 8. Gold ave.
FOB BENT One nicely furnished office address is Deming. Luna leniency "in treatment of the conquered by the victorious 'ConstitAddress county, Xew Mexico.
front room, reasonable.
47p
graphic.
Witness my band and the seal of utionalist.'"
The address of the first chief ws
A.
FOB BENT Two nicely fumihed this eoort, this 24th day of July.
icreeted by applause from all around
'
D.
1914.
pregentlemea
bath;
including
rooane
the table, indicating that his remarks
C. B. HUGHES
(Seal)
l PrU-- reasonable. 200 Tia
were
Clerk
receh d with spprooatioa.
as
p
4iuj
al Spruce.
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reputation of being tho best In their class.

A. MAHONEY, Inc.

Secretary Holt of the chamber of
commerce ba received the follow
iu reference to,
ing communication

SAXON $395

i

been
the tomato blight which ha
troubling the farmer of this locality.
R. H.
The first is from Director
Forbes of the rniveraiiy of Arizona
Agricultural college and i a fol- -,

F. O. B. Detroit

low :

'Keplying to your of July 14, I
sill say that very evidently the trou-- 1
hie with your tomato plants is a
disease, resident in the soil,
hii-attack the root systems of

m

the plants, choking up the pussuges
through which the sup circulate, and
fiuallv causing the death of t lie
plant. The fusariuui orgaiiism cans-- j
ing this disease being resident ill the
soil i exceedingly difficult to combat, and in fact, cannot be economThe difference
ically exterminated.
betweeo the plant which you uutke
e
aentiun of is doubtless due to
of individuals to the disease.
a
It i frequently possible to select '
seeds of resistant individuals with
this expression is becoming proverbial among knowthe malt that the best quality is es-- !
ing motorists their hot weather slogan.
Everywhere
tabitebed in the progeny and the1,
Is the Saxon delighting Itt owners by Its surprising abila
.1
.I.
OAsafe icimiiN oj ini mean.
ity to remain cool In the hottest weather and under the
The VAuwxat u from 1. E. Mer! ills;
most tryng conditions.
rill station eotouolist and
krfanist of the New Mexico AgriculThe Saxon has a honeycomb radiator, the finest
tural eoUejce:
-type of radiator built the same kind of radiator, in fact,
The trouble with the tomulo
plai.ls U likely one of three
that is used on many of the high priced cart. Itt large
hfb have a g'snl muny chnriicter-i-tn- cooling surface plus the exceptional design of the motor
in ronimoii. Further on I will
simply precludes any possibility of overheating.
s
give some of the diagnostic
And this feature Is but one of tho many that have
so you may be able to decide,
You will understand that
perhaps.
rendered the Saxon the automobile sensation of the year.
the disease
of the totnnto, along
Have you had a demonttration drive? If not take
with a good many other plant dione today.
fulout
worked
have
not
been
sease
ly even as to cause, let alone the control. But work i being done on them
and we have boted for the future.
Wells-PeugWe have likely the .wme disease in
our tonianoe at the farm, but with
other work we are into, have not been)
Agents Sierra, Grant and Luna Counties
able to take up these disease. Flor- -'
someiita and California have done
thing with these and I give you the
benefit of their finding.
-Fl'NGl'8 BLIGHT Due to a!
For keeping, pour into and may act accordingly, rnfo11"
fuuyus fusariutn. May attack mostj dissolved.
work
vigorous plant or those low hi vi- - jug or bottle that can be corked uutely there ha been no cure
tality. Firt sign usually the yellow- - light. I'se not luter than a week af- out for these a yet not in the
ing of the larger lower leave. They ter making up. Dilute in the above way that there has for others.
when using.
usually dry from the tip luter. The, proportion
List of Letters
leaf stem aud the plant stem near! "Stable manure or other vegetable
heu cut across! fertiliser afford
(he yellow leave
better opportunity
Remaining uncalled for in tb( H
show darkened vein. Later the di- for this fungus to live. So where office at Deming. New Mexico, W
sease spreads more or less rapidly possible do not use such. Keep the the week ending July IS. 1914:
to the rest of the plant.
weed
down and keep the soil loose
1'aul Pertram. Domingo E!"1
"Since tbi i due to a fungus that about the plant.
Florida recom- Sahino O. Guaderrama. Hugo M?
lives over in the soil there ha been mends staking the vine to keep them Frank Mendenhall. Alton Po
no tnesns found for prevent ing itj off the ground.
Arthur Ryden Mrrritt. tVUo Bl
attacking plant except to rotate the "BACTEKIAL
RLIGHT-D- ne
to Mr. Nancy Smith. Francisco Tlwe
rnp so that tomatoes will not come Rucillu solanacearum. KtHrt very Solera Valle.
on the same ground only about in like the last disease above. A a rule,
When railing for these letters &
three year interval.
however, the plant that is suffering advertised and give date.
-SCLKUOT1CM PLIGHT Due to from the bacterial blight ha become
Iu the cae infected through a leaf, which show,
a fungus. Svlenitiuw.
Farm Lands Open for Settles
of this blight the first symptom is' the disease present by wilting. Next,
Urge tract of good vslleV f
the wilting of the terminal portions, that portion of the stem next to this
begin
;
in
leaf
to
wilt
leave
terminal
and finally he settlement ia Oregon. Over
of the plant of the
particular. The wilt then exteud to whole plant become involved. Dark IMM acre in all. Good cliaiat'. r
iL aud dies not require inV'
other parts. The disease live over iu' vein may show hi the leaves and a
fin4j erotM of ffrSUI. Irw
the stem of dead tomato plant and! dark rummy substance often is
in
in the woody part of the and garden truck.
For large a
is scattered when these are moved'
The fruilingj stem. In thi war it may resemble full instructions and information.
about in cultivation.
bodies of this dLeae may be de-- : the Fungus Plight.
The attack is a lal of several section of eieir
st roved by spraying the around about usually more localized on the plant tiitnallv good claim, send v1:
the plant before thy have been in- - than is the ease with the Sclerotiuni John Keefe. Eugene. Oregon:. IJJ
feeled, with ammoiiiaeal coper car- - j Plight.-iwhich tbe whole pla.it usu- years a V. S, surveyor snd M
T
five', ally shows distress st once in many asan. An opportunity to gel
(Cupper carbonate,
Donate.
ounce, ammonia water at 26 de--j "lace, but it spread faster and usu- fertile free homestead near to"
cree Resume, three pint; water 50' ally kill the plant quicker than does market. adv.
gallon.) In a wooden or earthen j the Sclerotium.
vessel, dissolve the cnpier carbonate
"No remedy t known.
Mrs. J. 8. HiUiard of
in the ammonia to which one gallon,
"You can wetcb the plants to de- City. Olu, arrived in the city l1"
of water baa been added. Stir until cide which of the diseases yoa have day and is visiting friends.

Lool as a oaxon

resis-taoe-

I

and Lee Pratt went
H. R.
Deming Wednesday oa basUM.
p

er

it at
art

Wo

SECRETARY HOLT RECEIVES
INFORMATION ON TOMATOES;

invest-iirate-

Thomas S. Hull parehased a fine
Overland ear yes
terday from Roy Lester, agent
the Overland garage at El Pao.

kind of buying and wo makt

can, by telling the truth about our foods.

THE STORE OF QUALITY

tt fr

Good 1000 pound 9old work and driving nor--, lop'
buggy and harness ; $12o take outfit. Address "Horse," Box 107, Dem- tf
ing. N. M.
FOB SALE Fine country place adbungajoining town ; modern
low; all improvement. If sold now,'
purchaser gets this Year' crop. 4Sr

tin

We sell them at the national advertised prices.

U

FOR SALE

at

both with a

eolf-etarti-

year

yoa

it fall of this

$10.(9, we have the exclusive agency of the Ottermoor

aa

5-- 8-

far

wo

bttylnfl what

Besides our own special made up mattresses

FOB SALIi Bee and
well eevaea ia Market at Darning Matf.
chine Werka.
fnrtn close in for grass land relinFOB 8ALI Quarter section desert quishment south of town. Inquire
The Rev. Henry will bold hi usual
raliaqaiahasenL $250 worth of
tf service at the vhool bouse Sunday,
al this office.
14 axilee eoath of DarnAH are welcome to the
Switches, puffs and pompadours July 2u
ing. Oaly $500. Extra good sofl.
ervices.
and
dye
Also
combings.
from
made
tf. B.
Addraaa Oraphio X"
Satisfaction guaranbleach hair.
Tot Tutin and John
sup-pliRanch
and
BALK:
Tana
FOB
teed. Mrs. Woodall. 516 Silver are.
drove into Deming Wednesday
4
at Dseaing Machine Work, tf.
in Mr. Tustin's new automobile.
FOB 8ALX: Irrigation engine, 24--a.
Painting, tinting, paper banging;
p. ia Ise eoadmon. Can be
wall naner in stock or ordered from
D. Pryor and friend. Dr. S. D.
Also Anterieaa,.mlw Oien Featherston. seeee- - Fewke of the Smithsonian Instituraamiag any
phone 330.
eeatrifagal pump No. 4 with shafting, or
tion, stopped al Old Town hi on
aaetioa and 6
frame, 7
d
their way to Deming. They
inch discharge pipe. Inquire 212
the old rain. They found a
tf -- h
Silver aveaae or phono 254.
worshiping
tooe and a burying
PERSS3AL
Pryor
Mr.
ha just finished
howl.
FOB 8AUCj The Doming
iW
up st the
tf. J. C. MendeU of Calumet. Mirk, putting in usae fine
Werka. B. A. Kaawiaa.
N A N ranch. Some of the farmers
is visiting friend ia the city oa hi mill gladly avail taestaelve of the
p. Fairbanks
1 50-- a.
FOB SALS
way to Santa Rita.
Mr.
H ifwnanity to see them filled, a
pump
pressure
with
Morae ail
Pryor ha offered to eipiain the
defar
ad air
Wad-dVDistrict Attorney Jam S.
ik to them.
aad 1 5--2 stage Byroa
Tie Car
went to SanU Fe Tsesday oa
sashing
with
frame
Jaekaaa
legal business.
Artba Cheek of O Paso t iit- and paUaya. Tak eqaipmant ia irst
in the family of Dr. Brown at their
elaae Boaditioa aad will be sold at a
Mi
k. L. FarreU of Mempai. MooMain Hme ranch oa the Mini- bargain. Call at the office of the
visiting friend in the city bm.
Tenn.,
is
Water Werka.
a few day on her way to Lo i
FOR SALE A fat hen at 5oe to Aiigelr. where he will pend the
Tom Templeton and Dillard Frank
75e at F. C. ParrUh, Spot Cah Store
tucrner.
drove
into Demin Saturday for pro- 49

Doa.

eau of

cartful to carry only such goods as can stand tho truth.

room.
The homes where the girl may
slay are the best in the town, being
free of tuberculosis and being personally known to the authorities of
the school as accetable in every
PlaflO RaTftlM
Marshall upright $50, Automatic way.
Address all inquiries to M. L. En- Electric, good condition $295; Beso-ton- e
player piano $335, and fifteen loe. principal. Silver City, New
more dependable pianos taken at
about half price. Easy terms. J.
48
M. Crawford, phone 195.
FAYTSS3 ITEMS
Tt) TRADE Well improved deeded

We writa Fire Insurance.

aiMtlm--

welit

too. deal nan than Jait
yaw eanl tea.

lot to know abort besUinf, a

Tho furnitaTt business

Comet.

Opoertnaity far Carts
The State Normal at Silver City
offers the opportunity for twenty
girls of the ninth
or twenty-fiv- e
grade rank to go to school and at
the same time earn their board and

ch

It a

lL.k:

dis.-iis-

sym-tom-
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Realty
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